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This space is ours, and while we don’t defy competition, we do say that no one will
care to meet onr prices. We will not selj; you $2,00 worth of goods for $1,00, nor Now determined that no firm in this COUNIT 0®
ADJOINING COUNTTS shall under sell, them in
trill we try to make you believe such nonsense. But
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They have a full line of all kinds of furniture such as
Parlor suits, Bed room suits, 'Dressers,, Bureaus, Book15 pounds of Granulated Sug^r for...r ............;....... ..................... ....*.......... .....$1.00 Cases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock
16 pounds of Coffee A Sugar for....:,.
............................................................. 1.00 ers and ever} thing found in a First Class Furniture
. —
Arbuckles, Jersey and Lion Coffee per pound ......... ....... .................... ..... ........... 25c Store. Give them a call. ..
Country*Bacon per pound.................................... :.................. ....................... ..........8c
7 Bars Star Soap...... ......... U................................................ 7.....,.,......... ..............25c
We will also pay you 20 cents per pound in trade for choice butter and 12 cents -per
dozen for eggs.
v , :
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
Caskets, Robes etc. All calls Will be promptly attend
ed to -

FOR THE OOMBTGt ’WEEK ONLY, WE OFFER
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We offer you until they are closed out all of our Light Colored Dress Ginghams, Ba
tiste and Challies at cost.
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BARR & MORTON.

Jkri. JhfJ? 3M C 35S.3M C libs Jfeij JErfc,
That we are now receiving our Fall and Winter stock of Dry Goods, Clothing Under
wear, Boots, Shoes, Hats. Caps, &c„ and that you will find the most complete line
with prices that are right. At
.. r

.
The National Encampment Sons of
Veterans Will commence August 24th
nt St; "Joseph, Mo., and continue
three days. Low rates via the Penn
sylvania Lines, good returning until
September 1st. - ------ — —:----------

BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
LOCALS.
A m ost healthy Beverage
*
R ina way’s Soda.
A liice line of feed, baskets a t
' C rouse & B ull ' s

.Honey a t
G ray ' s
The Best C igar in town at
W . K. M cM ill a n ' s ."

A cordial invitation is extended to you. to examine,
the elegant

NEWSTOCK

being received now. A complete line of fine. Jlrees Suitings, all the latest
styles, together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Bantings ,
and Gents’ fine /Furnishing Goods, Our prices, like quality in fine goods can
not be excelled.

Beautiful and cheap Pocket Books

__

i !

D. M. STEWART & CO.

At Itidgway's Pharmacy^

2 bars o f "Soap fo r 5 cents, 250
O ur lino of cook stoves , are com
^acks
forS'ceuts, a t
We are caryinga fall iine of the
Messrs Lee Stewart and 3. C,A
plete. .
C ro.ubb & B ull 's .
’
W.
R.
M
cMillan’s.'
her send the H erald a copy ojfctne
A nything in the Ilardw aro lino a t
Tobncpa and Cigars a t O kay' s.
Portland Advertiser, to show us
bottom prices a t A ndrew & B ko.
AWJD
much better the H erald and . Greatly refreshing*
D ried Apples, Peaches, Apricots
ItiDGway's C ream F rost Soda. and Prunes a t
other Ohio papers are than Maine
G ray’s.
■ F ish a t
.
^G ray’s .
newspapers.
._____ _
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, horse
J . E. Nngley, is now ‘prepared to do covers and shcats a t rock bottom
At the democratic convention in
which wc will sell from our office fordess money than from the canvasser*.
ail kinds o f Cabinet work, also pic prices a t
C. L. C rain ’s :
Xenia last Saturday, James McMillan ture fram ing a t very reasonable rates
Come and examine machines and wo will save you money.
House of six rooms for rent. All
was appointed a delegate to the state Give-him a call.
D. M. STEWART successor o f GEO. H. CBABB
la
te
stiip ro v e m e n ts. $7 per month.
convention, white A1 Barber was se
Syrup and Molasses a t Gray' s? Call a t H erald office!
lected to attend the congressional con
Spectacles all styles and sizes a t
You can alw ays get ju s t w hat you
vention at Springfield. Charley Pend»
R idgway ’s
w
anton
the m eat line, both fresh and
tem was appointed central committee
salt, a t tlio lowest prices, a t ’
F
or
sate,
second-hand
drill.
Good
man for this township,
0 . W. C rouse' s ^ H as T u stock a fine line o f W A TC H ES, ’B LO C K S, J E W E L R Y an d
as new.
*
A ndrew B ros.
A heavy hail storm fell at Crcsline T he fincsriine of carriage Sponges
Snow Flake Hom iny a t
Iowa one day last week. A letter to over ifi tow n at
W . It. McMi LLAn 's .
Mr. F. T. Tarbox stated that it de
lilt>Gway ’s PHARMACY*. .
A most dcliglitfnl drink
T he finest line of Optical Goods In G reene C ounty. A Specialty triad#
stroyed all growing crops in its path
of Brazil hut Pebble Spectacles in Gold, S ilv er nml Steel tram es. T hey
Cheese, Crackcxw'and G inger snaps
R idgwav ' s F r i ’I-M iz .
„
,,
. confer ii brillinncy and distiuctiie-s o f vision, w ith an am ount of ease aim
which was from two to fonr miles at
. Gray's.
O ur prices on gasoline stoves are . comfort, seldom enjoyed.by spectacle wearers.
wide. "Even the grass was beaten info
tv
— — -— — — — —7=------- -— ---------•
- ___ ^
For sent, house back o f depot ert; low
t
...........
*£ 2 ?:::,:., I
Hail ifcjiits tli?j w o of
H
ighest
m
a
rk
e
t
price
paid
for
f E ast sweet. -Coil o iiG , tevreeacy.
All'persons having threshing to do
hen‘eggs fell for forty-five minutes.'
BANK OF CE0ABVU1E
wheat
at
Andrew & Bko.
h
Spectacles at
R idgway ’s
should secure Ervjn’s separator as it
General
Banking
H ard and Soft refined Sngars at
Frof. G. S. D. Shawan; who takes ygood and Willow ware at
has a dust collector attachment which

. SEWING MACHINES

FAW CETT !
D IA M O N D S !

charge of the public schools at this
place moved here with his family this
week. Mr. Sbawan. and his estimable
wife will be a decided acquisition to
CedarviBe society, while the P rof, we
have no doubt, will succeed in raising
the standard of our school to a level
with the best in the state.

Gray’s

Gray’s.

Largestline of trunks and valises in
Notice*
A ll persons knowing themselves in Greene county, at rock bottom prices,
^
C. L, Chain.
debted to me will please call and settle
Canned corn, canned tomatoes,
At once, as I have a number of book
canned
peaches, canued blacklicrries,
accounts that must b e. closed imme
Ac.,
a
t
RT. R. M cMillan ’s.
diately.*
C. W, Grouse.
The finest line of Chamois skin we A full line of Spectacles at
R idgway’s
Four hoys near South Solon who have ever shown
Call and see our pocket and table
R idgway’s P harmacy.
had beed reading “yellow hack" liter,
cuttlery
Crouse A Bull' s
ature, armed themselves with shot As a general liniment forsprainsand
Avena, Oatmeal
guns the first of this week, and start bruises or for rheumatism, lame heck,
Cracked wheat.
ed west for a merry life in the “ wild deep seated or muscular pains, Cham
Granulated Hominy
west." The second day after having berlain,* Pain Balm is unrivalled.
Farlho, Parched Farinose at
left three of the hoy* returned, hut For sale by B, G. Ridgway.
'
'*
G ray’s.
would not give an account o f young There will he an entertainment and
‘THE OLD RBLtABLE”
Mbaey, who left with them, and R is ftstiral given by the A . M. E . S. B. Meat Store of C. W. Grouse may al
feared by the boy’s parents that he has for the benefit of the pastor, on Satur ways be found at the same place deal
met with foul play k seme way #* be day evening, August IS, atE rria A ing out the heskmeat in the market,
was the only one of the crowd who bed MitdieU’s HaB. Music ihntkiMil by at the lowest prices.
any money. Others tbtak, kernelwr, die MkNeeTMhoft, ofYellow Bptfagt.
tA P w w rre w s .
he has taken the trai* a»4 eoetUraed Aatoli'idktt lOoeati^
* Lep Buriera and Fly Nets, a com*
mmmMmm,
p isteiin tw el m prieee te w li the
kkjoemey after ids ooppmrioM de» 3* w . BJMOt
A
sd
tS
^
t,
tbweaat
0 .L , Cteanir^ .
•RM IM fiL '
5

Busimis Transacted.
G ee. W . H arper, F r e e.
The German Catholic Central So
W . L . (lleiM aai, O M kier.
ciety of the United States will hold it»
annual meeting at Baltimore August
17-21, Excursion rates via tliePenh- EXCHMSIOlft TO T H E EOVTtt*
W E«T.
sylvauia Lines.
clears the bam of all dust.

Sea# W h eat
Reeaced Rate# ta fit. daiapli,
Poole seed wheat, re-cleaned, ready H a., v ia th e p e a M flv a e ia
Ltttee*
for drilling. One dollar per bushel. 1
Also a few bushel of New Monarch andDeitz, For sale by J. H . Stor For the National Encampment of
Sons of Veterans at St. Joseph, Mo.,
mont.
27-4t.
August 26-JO, round trip tickets;, will
TO B A L T I M O R E /1
he sold at reduced tales via the Pentv
sylvama Lines on August 24th, 26th
E ic M ilo n V i a T l i a P e a t i a y l v a ^
and 26th, good returning until Sep
m e t iLlaiee A e g m t IE t o i t .
tember 1st. "
Excunaon tickets at one fine for
T a Totada."
round trip, good ret
tttuming until* For the Knight.Templar Cooelav*
August 22, will be sold
.... ..............
vdd to Baltimore at Toledo excursion tickets
wfil be
from stations on the Pemieyivaak’ «»ld August 12th aad 20th at ees fiwe
U * J L * tm t 15, 15 n d 17,

a S r 3! “
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POOR ARGUMENTS.
th e pork taste a ll th e better, b u t my
ahoulder was terribly sore ter a time.
Senator Ve*t’» Foolish Objections t o
“As for the other picket, the Colonel
Woman’s Satifrage.
'OUR MYRA.”
failed
to
see
th
a
t
th
e
y
.
werelittle
to
A MIDNIGHT CAPTURE.
In
his
recent
spee'efi against the aft.
blame, and as thoy refused to pick out a The 8bccb«» Which B h Crowned the Ef
n « Long lloll Was Sounded and the Poor man to suffer for the balance, the whole
fort* of One itriicht, Persevering Woman. mission of Wyoming into the Union.
Porker Died.
squad was sent on fatigue duty ter a
I t is interesting to note in th e prog Senator Vest frankly declared that ha ■“Twenty-six years ago last night,” week.*’—Pennsylvania Grit,w
ress of events th a t th e suqceas of women would never consent to admit into the
laid a veteran the other evening, “was
in walks of life outside of th e fami Union any State with a constitution that
WANTED A WOUND.
my time to go, on guard. You know how
ly circle has not Into rioted a t all with adopts woman suffrage. First, because
thoy stand; three men and * corporal go Vain E ffort o f "a K on tok r H oy
th a t sweet domesticity of nature, about woman’s voting is antagonistic to the
Confederate; Scar.
c u t and it was customary for, them to
which men of overy age have h a d .so U. S. Constitution; second, because
divide the night Into four parts, the of
Wounded?
/
much to say. A woman can s it all day woman's impulsive, emotional, sentk
No. N o rh a v o I ever Seen the time in s rocking-chair a t home, -reading a mental nature unfits her ter taking part
ficer takes the flrot quarter; but ho isn’t
when .l u s h e d to be. '
obliged to stand a t all. ’
s ■
novel and holding a pet poodle, and no in, government; third, because the evili
“ We went out th a t night with no idea
R l^/any one?
one will censure her. But le t her elect of negro male suffrage in the .South
Yes, indeed.
of foraging, as our orders were very
to s it in an office chair, and fulfill the would.be greatly intensified by allowing
I have known .volunteers who never duties of a profession, and she will „be ignorant negro women to vote.
Strict against it, old Forrest being pret
ty close to us, and the eamp-was ready gave a thought to rank or promotion; immediately a targ et for criticism.
L et us consider, these three object
,to turn out a t a moment’s notice. The who served well and fought well with, However, i t is pretty well understood tions:
corporal of tho guard was Mack Hollis— Bcemingly, no other ambition than to now th a t a woman who espouses a pro
L Senator. V est can- not find a sen
be afterwards beoame a Lieutenant—and carry home w ith them some ugly sea? In fession need be no less womanly in tence, a line, a word in the U. S. Const!,
the relief consisted of Henry Williams, a conspicuous place. I recall a rem ark voice, style, manner or dress than-if she tution which excludes women from vot
able oose of th is kind.
!
Tom Irwimand myself.
sa t a t hom e-in'a rocker. . The tailor- ing. The principles of tho preamble
Johnnie was a. young and rosy recruit m ade suit was not the out-come of a pro imply tbe equal right of all citizens
AhoutthSO o'clock, as wo were .sitting
around the iflrp -a-cussing the rebels and in a Kentucky regiment, .brave in action fesstonal need, but was instituted by the irrespective of racoor s e x .. Not only eo,
wishing tho war w af over, we hoard a and a favorite in ° camp. He often ex gi?i who frivols, and adopted by her but the- constitution was adopted by ;one
short, sharp grunt and "snuffing of the pressed a wish th a t th e war m ight not business sister. The a rt of expression State, New Jersey, which had already .
air. Turning around,, we saw o n e ,of end until he had received his, scar.
has .tau g h t a woman th at she need not extended suffrage to its women upon tbs
those razor-backed, rail-splitting hogs,
One day in ~ i 868, while the' array of uso a squeaky voice as an emblem of fem same term s a s men, and whose election
liko'you spoke of, Andy. I t didn't look General R osecranz, was resting a t M‘ur- ininity, and a modest, unassuming man laws contained at th a t very time tbs
like i t had been ted in six months, but freosboro, Tenn., recruiting from the ner is a dower in any profession. These words “ho or she” and “his or.herbal,
We wore
awful
hungry
for effects of Stone River, th e company to last were the attributes pertaining to lot." The U. S. Constitution was
.fresh hog m eat and Tom Irwin and I which Johnnie belonged was ordored out the first woman who ever applied for ad framed in part by New Jersey delegatessnatched up our guns,, and would have' as guard to a wagon train th a t was pull mission to the bar of* th e United States representing a constituency composed
fired,- b«tMa,ck told us to hold on, we'd ing out on a foraging expedition. Our line and was refused.
in -p a rt of women "voters. On the
:alarm the whole camp.'''''-'The hog turned of march was along the Shelbyville
“Jam es,” said Mrs. Bradwell pto her seeond day of. July, 1770, on motion.of
around all of a sudden and ran into, the turnpike, whore we found some well- husband, who was a t th at tim e.a Chi Rev. Mr. Cooper, a Quaker minister, the ;
bushes like a train of cars; you know filled corn cribs, .While the wagons wore cago; ju stic e,,"w h at do you suppose New 1 Jersey State Constitutional Con*
th a t sort;.of pigs can outrun a race horse, being loaded, Johnnie’s company took they mean by refusing to receive me vention in session a t Burlington,amend-,
anyhow.' Wo heard it. tearing along a up a'position across the turnpike, about at the bar on account of w legal disa ed the suffrage clause of the provincial .
little ways, and then i t stopped, to a milo in advance, while other companies bility?’'
charter by changing.the words "male ,
listen, I suppose.
guarded the othor approaches.
“ My dear/’ said the good-natured freeholders worth forty pounds,” to "all
“ ’There,’ said I, ‘you’ve lot it get
The enemy'wore not long in discover man, “you are a woman and are disqual inhabitants' worth forty pounds."
away.’.
ing our object and attacking our posi ified or I might say disbarred—eh?”
Women and free colored men of proper*
“ ‘No, I haven’t ’ replied Mack. ‘P ut tion, which wo had -strengthened by a ■ “I don’t believe it, James, This is ty voted in Now Jersey from 1776 until
your bayonet o n 'th e end of your gun, rail anddog barricade. During those at -1 m ot one of tho dark-ages. 1 know just 1807, and John Adams received the elec
Bill, and go otit to the right*about fifty, tacks Johnnio persisted in nocdlcssly as much about law as th at little whip toral vote of tho-State over Thomas Jof-,* i
steps and stand still." Toin, you fix your exposing hiniBolf, in the hope th at ho per-snapper S - , who was 'given the ferson in 180b because m ostqf tho woin- .
bayonet and go. to tho left about the m ight be wounded.. At tho momen’trof,
to practice his profession. I have eh voters were Federalists, and this fact
same distance. Hen and I will go around one of tho fiercest efforts to dislodge us, -right
done a great deal more legislati ve work led,to their exclusion in 1807 by-an un* .
the hog and drive it towards the fire; i t Johnnie mounted the barricado and than he, and all those prominent jurists constitutional act of a Demdcratfc-Legis
will go on one sido or the other! then yelled derisively at tho enemy, but in and legislators listen te^tno with the lature. So far, therefore, from tho al
make a sure stab.*
shorter time than it requires to writo it greatest respect and adopt my measures, leged, inconsistency of woman suffrage
“ Wo got into our positions, and Mack .he leaped to tho ground, with one hand but thoy won’t give mo the only right with tho U. S. Constitution, that consti
and Henry wont out to drive in ' tho clasping the side of his neck, qnd danced th at I demand and which they claim tution waa framed in part by delegates
porker. .Of coarse thoy had their guns-, with gioe. ’
' l am fitted for, tho rig h t to practice be representing women voters, and was*
ready, so If they got closo enough they . Wounded!
ratified by a State Legislature elected
fore any court in th e United States.” ,
would stick, the brute: Protty soon I
When the enemy withdrew, and the . “I will look into it," said her hus in part by women voters. In the elec
heard a grunting, and. a crashing of'the wound was examined, i t was found.to be band, gallantly-; and he did. Ho went tions of Presidents Washington, Adams
bushes, and in a’-few seconds the porker so slight th at no hopes of a scar could to Springfield to tho Illinois Legisla and Jefferson -women participated, and
ran out into tho lig h t of tho fire anil- be entortalnod. Tears and profanity tu re , to Washington to the Supreme it- remained ter Senator Vest, of Mis
stooil stock still, head down and evident followed, and Johnnie linishod tho war Court, and when-he'returned he said to souri, nearly a century later, to raise ,
ly listening; hearing Mack and Henry unscarred.—J Jos ton Globe.
the bugbear of the unconstitutionSlity
his wife:
coming from behind, .it gave a quick
“Well, Myra, I ’ve found out what the against the suffrage of . one-half of his
GAME
TO
THE
LAST.
■harp grunt and dashed straight toward
fellow citizens. .
disability is.”
me.
*•
Cant>i>n D alis Wore N ot Included In F rl2. Some women and some men are un
“Have you?”asked tho little woman ea
>
rate
W
illiam
s’
Statem
ent.
“ I got a good grip on my gun, and pre
duly impulsive, emotional and sentigerly,
“tell
me
what
it
is.
Hurry,.
Wo had- with .us in the —th Now 1
pared todrivom y bayonot right through
Jam es, I’ve waited’years for-this. What mnntaL B ut many womejn are far less
the hog when it got near-enough, hut it York a private named Williams, and is the disability th at prevents me,from impulsive and emotional than many
m ust have seen m efor when it got with* from our very first battle ho usod to de succeeding in my profession?”
men. Indeed, women as a sex are ex
•
in about fifteen foot of mb it sheered clare:
pected-qot only to suppress th eir im
“I
am,”
said
Judge
Bradwoll,
meekly.
“ Boys, the robs will never mould- a
and started between myself and the flro.
pulses and emotion's, but to curb and
“You
are
a
married
woman
instead
of
a
*
I t was too far away to stick,, and, of bullet to k ill mo.”
regulate those of men. They are the
I t seemed as if there was something femme sole, and/ so you can • not be a recognized conservators of private mor
courso. I ’ was resolved not to lot it
lawyor.
I
.
novel’
thought
ot
that,
did
escapo if 1 could help It, so I raised my in it, for while almost every othor man you?"
als; how, then, can they bo dangerous,
'
' •
;
gun and threw it a t the animal with ali in his company got a scratch now' and
as voters, to public morals? But the
“No,
and
1
sh
all
call
you
my
disabil
my strength. But it was running fastor then, and every fight reduced tho roll ity now out of rovonge, until I repeal charge, of impulsiveness and sentimen
than I thought, or else I did not throw call, ho was novor hit. At Fredericks- th at stupid old lavV, if there is one,"and* talism sounds strangely*- in tho mouth '
tho gun quick enough; ter Instead of burg he. stood for fivo minutes alone, Mrs. B-----was as good as her word, but' of Senator Vost. For ho, of all our Sent
striking right behind the foro legs with tho men on the right and left shot it did not disturb in tho least the hat- ators, is perhaps most liable to criticism
as I intended, the bayonet went down, and yot ho wasn’t hurt. Wc/ got mony of their united lives or of their in these respects. If women are to be
through tho back part of’ the hams, around to Spottsylvania at last, and beautiful household.
disfranchised on such a ground, might
sunk deop into tho earth and pinned it only the day boforo th at fight ho cracked
wo not logically question tho right of
As
Chicago!s
first
lady
lawyer,
Mrs.
h1 s h o d s together, uttered a crow, and
to the ground.
Bradwoll was soon woll-known, and sho Senator Vest to pass Upon their qualifi
“ Tho bog set up such a squealing as I said:
cations?
“ Boys, wb shall have a fight to-mor bad a rich fund' of anCcdoto to tell con
never heard before, louder than a steam
3. Senator V est argues th at if educate .
cerning
thoBO
days
when
sho
wore
her
boat whistle, and fairlym ade my oars row, and 1 ’U bet ton to one I don’t got hair in a shower of abundant black ed women vote in Wyoming, then illit
ache with its terrible din, A fow jumps hit.”
erate colored' women must vote in Mis-,
Noxt-day about ton o’clock wo wore' curls and drossed sweetly In lady -1 iko souri. He overlooks the fact that the
brought tiio boys on the spot, and wo all
silk
costumes
and
edited
tho
Legal
Nows,
tried to talk at once, but nono of us advanced in support of some Ohio troops her own law paper. All (ythe lawyers Stato Constitution of Wyoming estab-.
which wore hard pressed, and just ns wo
could ha heard.
know “Our Myra,” as shcrvivas always lishcB an educational/"qualification for
' “ 1 caught hold of the butt end of my swung juto position the Confederates called, and tbejf admired /non pluck and suffrage sim ilar to A hat of Massachu
gun, which was shaking like a leaf, to opened on us with solid shot, Tho very go-ahoadativeness and her-slngleness of setts. Unless we groatly mistake the
steady it, for, if tho hog kept up his first ball I saw como our way bounded purposo.
signs of tho times, tho Southern States
struggles, it would pull the bayonet out along tho ground and h it Williams on
will eventually find their only relief
Mrs
Bradwoll
filed
a
printed
argument
of tho ground and run off. Hen and Tom the left thigh with an" awful thud. His in which her right to a license to prac from tho adm itted calamity of their
grabbed it by the legs and cars to hold It hip was smashed to a pulp and ho hadn’t tice before the bar of tho U nited States present malo illiteracy, by enlisting in
still, and Mack, in his excitem ent quite five minutes to live. Two of us moved was earnestly and ablym aintained. Mr. future elections th eir millions of- edu
forgottlng to use liis bayonptjorked out him a tew foot, propped his head up, and ■Justice Laurence delivered th e opinion cated women, elovon out of twelve of
a little twenty-two revolver he had been them "as TputTaIs cantcori"nTAiiS bands, of tbe Court and denied tho application. whom aro white, and who will outnum
carrying to practice with, placed its I said:
Then i t became apparent th a t tb ore was ber all the illiterate men,, black and.
"Poor old boy! Wo thought you had really no established law forbidding a white, Combined.
muzzle in the hog’s ear .and stopped its
a charmed life, b u t they’ve h it you a t woman to practice in th e Courts,
squealing forever.
What an amusing commentary i t will
“The pistol, being soeloso to its head, last.”
whether sho was married -or single. be upon Senator Vest’s sentimental ob
“ Yes, I am done for,” ho replied, as There were certain technicalities easily jections, of order and civilization and
made a pretty loud report, and a fool in
th e 'n e x t picket to the right heard the he drank off half th e contents of tho romoved by the Legislature if th at judi peace an d contentm ent should prevail
sound, and concluding., th at the, rehs canteen; “but, you seo, I was figuring cial body cboose to exercise its author throughout the South within tho next
w e re jiflit onto us, fired off his gun.and on bullet*, and tho eusicd robs have ity , which i t would not- thendo, under J-dccade as a result of an extension of
i
1 -'--j
w .i-w f’™ sS?-::*, -•„**,'?
rr»-- .Ll«A-V*UtAvi4JUi>-•
. . . i _ - V - y - s - i E - U .
te r ittheri, so "we covered up tho dead N. Y.-Kun.
ter women to leave their domestic upon a reading and writing qualifica
hog with bushes and got back to the
ALLEN’S WAR STORIES,
tion. Stranger things have happened.—
sphere for legislative hails.
fire.
Mrs. Bradwoll, like th e clever woman Woman’s Journal.
T w o Good Storles/T ola bjr th o M litlx tp p i
“The long roll sounded, tho whole
she is, finding she could n o t become
, Congressm an.
army turned out and got ready lo t An*
Representative John Allen has an in queen of tbe ermined throne, was satis TO ENCOURAGE THE WOMEN.
slant battle. I t m ust have been two exhaustible supply of stories, says a fied with being the powor behind ttad
T h e fctaslo scholarship of the F.oyat
hours before the m istake was discovered Washington le tte r to th e Cincinnati throne. Busy w ith her legal newspaper,
and tho men got back into their quar Commercial Gazette: Here are two re  which was taken and read by tbe most Geographical Socioty has been won .by
ters. Nothing was done about i t th a t lating to tho war. W ith the first Mr. astute of th e lawyers and judges, Sho Miss K. 1J, Clagne, of Southlands, Eng.'
night, .and we brought our meat Into Allen illustrates th e deep-seated preju found ker-lfcste^filled w ith an actual
T he University of Brussels has just
camp with us n ext morning. About dice and contempt felt ter the Yankees. practice which brought her both money conferred its M. 1). degree upon three
twelve o’clock wo wero summoned be A Confederate soldier In a certain regi and fame, and a t last, when sho bad English women students, who have all
fore the Colonel to answer ter our m e n t had become noted for tunning ceased to labor ter it, tbe coveted honor passed w ith honors,
breach of orders; of course we all de away from ovory figh t. On ono occasion was granted. Bbe was perm itted to
I n tbe list of physicians licensed to
nied our guilt, but tbe Colonel broke us his Captain found him In lino as an Un practice before the bar of tbe United practice by tho Minnesota state Medical
off with:
expected attack opened, Standing be States law courts as an honorary mem- Board, a t its last meeting, wero Eliza
“ ‘I know th a t one of you is guilty, hind him the Captain drew his pistol bor, and there the m atter rests.—Mrs. beth E. Molllson, of S t Peter, and Mary
and if that one doesn't report to me by and said: “Now, John, up to this tlmo If, L. Raync, in D etroit Free Press.
Knanf, of Duluth.
five o’clock this 'afternoon 1 will be you have run from overy fight, You
Annv M. Adams, M. D.l is connected
T he corner stone of the Prophylseum,
obliged to punish you all.’
have disgraced yourself on all occasloris. a building designated to accommodate With the Indiana Insane Hospital in In
“As we passed oq£ of the ten t we saw Now, if you stir from tho lino this time
dianapolis, as assistant physician, and
another body of men, which wo surmised I intend to shoot you dead. I shall tbo various social and literary clubs of ranks on an equality with the men who
Indianapolis, where i t is to be located, occupy sim ilar positions.
was the other picket, coming slowly to
stand here, rig h t behind you, and if you
ward headquarters. We four talked the sta rt to run I w ill certainly k ill you.” was recently laid with appropriate
Mesdamks F osi.ei: and Stiuaht,
m atter over and decided that, as wo were John heard the Captain through, and ceremonies. T his enterprise, tbe idea members of the Cotton Exchange and
of which was conceived about a year ago
equally guilty and one man could suffor
drawing himself up"1 to an unusual by Mrs. May W right Sew all, is in tho Board ot Trade, 145 Main street, Hous
for tho whole party, wo would draw lots
ton, Texas, Aggregate sales ‘for the
to soo who would repot* o th e Colonel. hoight, ropllad: “ Wall, Captain, you hands of a woman’s stock company, of p a stsix months, $500,000. Owners rep
may
shoot
me
If
you
like;
but
I
’ll
never
which there are more than two hundred resented, Soo, Value of listed property, o
1 dr.ew tho unlucky straw, and at five
o'clock presented myself a t headquar give any low-lived, low-down Yankee members,-. Tho capital stock is $ 10, 000, $ 1 ,000, 000.
the privilege Of doing it,”
v.
and all ol th e shares have been sold for
ters, announcing th a t I was tho guilty
Mbs . I ka L. L ik es , of Hayes City.
At
Murfreesboro
a
Confederate
soldier $35 each, Says one of th e Indianapolis
wretch. The .Colonel sot me to work
Nob,, has tho reputation ot being one pf
waaruehlitg
to
tbe
reatfwith
all
the
speed
papers! “A history of the Prophylmum th e sm artest lawyers in the State. She
carrying a log of wood—a pretty heavy
chunk, by the w ay- up and down before ho m id command. ' An officer hailed from its organization until to-day has is only twenty-nlno years old, but she
and nneerlngiy inquired why be been an uninterrupted story of success,"
his tent. In a couple of honra he eon- him
was funning so fast awajrfrom the Yan I t is expected th at tbe building will be has been an enthusiastic law student
eluded 1 was punished enough' and le t kees. Tbe soldier, without stopping, completed
and dedicated by n e st Octo ever since she' WftS seventeen, and like*
m « go,, and my ex tra work only nude yelled bask: “Heeauee 1 can’t fly.” * ber.
th* business.

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF,

A JRomantlo Incident in th « Tonth
Waalthjr Coloradoan,

ir -

“Da Irem em bsr the first $1 , 0001 ever
earned?" eohood Henry W eitftll, ft
wealthy resident ot Colorado, in answer
to a question of « fellow-lodger a t the
Grand Pacific HoteL
“Well, rather. I was ft young lad at
tbetiine, and the only child of the poor*
ta t fam ily.In a coal-mining town in
Pennsylvania. One day, while picking
slate, I heard a big commotion a tth e
top of the mine. The men were very
$»oh excited, and the owner, who was
. the richest and most devout churchmanip th e town, was wringing his hands and
imploring the men to do something.
“ Running up I learned th at the men
had fired* a fuse attached to an extra
largo cartridge and had ju st come from
the mine, when th e y discovered th at
they had le ft the pretty little daughter
of the owner behind. She had gone
- down with her father, and while the lat
te r came up for an errand hadw andered
a Way. The cartridge had not yot exr.
loded, as the fuse -had purposely been
lade, long to enable the men to get. up.
. “The father, you may imagine, was
agonised. He offered $ 1,000 to any one
who would go down after the little one.
H ut no. one would stir. All of them had
families of their own—except, of course,
iyself—and would n^t run the risk of
eath. The sum was ’a fortune to mo,
especially as my father was, from slckfness, unable to work.
“Jumping on the oar Xcalled to he lot
own, and, amid the cheers of tho men,
descended. Each moment had doath
|n i t for me, unless the fuse was longer
Vian was thought. But I tried not to
think of it and when I reached the bot
tom the child was playing at tho mouth
Of the sh a ft I grabbed her, put her in
the car, and gave the signal to be hoist
ed up. But the car did not move.' I re
peated tho signal, but still without
ftVftlL In agony of tear 1 jerked it
gain and the car still remaining .at tho
attorn I bade the little g irl to
stay w here.. she was and then I
ran into the now drift, where the ex
plosion was to .take place. A little
spark revealed the whereabouts of the
fuse. T he fuse was still an tnoh long;
and X took hold of it and pulled i t o u t
I tried to oheer, but had fainted -in
stead.
“When I came to I was on top of tho
ground, taken there by the men who,
-when in answer to my last signal—thoy
had no t received the other tw o-had
raised the little g irl and had then come
down after me.
''W ell, ..the, next day the fathor
. thanked me, bu t said nothing about the
$1,00Dl The men advised me to ask for
it. I refused. T hen Some of them
asked for me and the owner told them
th a t they were mistaken; ho had offered
nothing. So m adwero they th a t they
jbreatened to ttyrow him down tho idine,
but desisted a t my request A tew
weeks lator.I was discharged, probably
because I was an eyesore to the owner.
My father having in tho m eantim e re
covered, I went aw ay and obtained
work in Npw York, and after awhile se
cured a fair position.
“One day, about fifteen years after
this e v e n t a charming younglady drove
up In -her cariTago.'Hrad, coming* in,
oallod for me. She did not a t first glvo
h er name, but asked mo if I would do
h er a favor. Of course I said ‘y es. She
then told me th a t i t was she whom I
had saved; th a t h er father had died a
short tim e before, and th a t in looking
over bis papers she had found a latter,
from som eof the~men f cThim ,Tipbrilfl
in g him for not paying me the $1 , 000.
This was th e first she had heard of the
obligation, and she bad im mediately set
o u t to find me. As she said this she
handed me a check for $1,500, the extya
‘fOOObslng, she explained tho in tere st
J v ia .
to refuse to accept the
-—*
- t .......
i- •* - reminded
mo
h ^ I h‘ a d
p jfflis c i -to xkEher a favor,
-*vyfeat card, and she left. W hatbecame of
her? Well, six m onths later-sh e be
came my wife.”—Chicago Evening P ost

{

S
J

iManltjr Cured Dr Inflaenxa.
Iu a recent number of the Nenrolo*
gisches C cntralblatt Dr. Meta records
the case of a man, aged thirty, who had
suffered with metit&l disease since the
summer of 1S8S. In February, 1839, ho
became affected with delirium dt perse
cution, and was so violent th a t he had
i o be placed In confinem ent At the be
ginning of tho present year .there was
an outbreak of influenza In the asylum.
T he patient in question was attacked on
the 18th of January; on tho 17th he wrote
a rational letter to his wife, giving a
clear and Coherent account of all th a t
had occurred since he had become in
sane. He dated the recovery of his
m ental lucidity from the day on which
Aie Was attacked Vritl influenza.—S t
Jam es Gazette.

When He V m weak.
Ted- -Palette ' is such an original
young a rtist Ho never repeats him«df.

Ned—Nonsense! You should just
hear him say good-night to h it girl.—
L ight
—“For a life by your side, my darling,
t would give up every thing 1 possess—
parsnte, position, wealth -all.” “ Bui
la th a t case what would thare be left
fee m*f*-Fll*f«tfde Waiter.
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OF GENERAL INTEREST,

CATCHING CONVICTS.

BIDDLE

skin or -alim entary canal is also very
sensitive, and various akin disorders
,-The Maori women of New Zealand T h e P e * e .(Tied -For T h at I’urpo.8 ta. t b i
and nu trien t troubles follow. Low
South Are Small I ’ox-HuaSt,
gr* killing: themselves trying to wear
SCIEN TIFIC NOTES.
powers of v itality and slow, irregular
Bloodhounds
are
inseparably
asaopets Since th e y have seen them on
•hejated with slavery in the South. D r. T. » , /Rrothera o n A lco h o lic Jffaradtty growth are common. T his condition
the missionary women.
may continue for years, th en gradually
to p i i u M i o f 'Children.
—An ordinary elephant produces ISO “ Uncle Tom's Cabin" »and other stories
A. B, came under my care for home disappear, and only reappear at puber
and
dramas
of
th
a
t
character
would
lose
pounds of ivory; worth $300. England
treatm ent for periodic inebriety. He ty, or later in some d istinct form of de
eonsumes 030 tons, for which I t is necoa- ■half their interest w ithout tho horror- has psed wine on the table a t meals for generation, Sometimes a marked neu
inspiring
bloodhounds.
*
Since
the
war
esry to kill 13,000 elephants a year.twenty years; for ten years past ho had rasthenia and amentia appear in early
X EN IA , OHIQ*
—The olook recently removed from the bloodhound has been associated d rin k in paroxysms. HIS wife used life and continue up to puberty, then
the exohange to w er'In Savannah, Ga., with, the recapture of escaped/ convicts. wine on the table also, and during lac break out into some disease, or develop
. E n la rg in g old p ictu re s a specialty.
hss marked oil time there for eighty* These convict-catching, bloodhounds aro tation had used both beer and wine some hereditary malady. *
o
A rtistic C rayons, th e n ew O pals a n d
seven years. • I t was removed because a myth. T here aro no such dogs in this freely. He had two children, one a
Another
class
of
children
are
noted,
it had become too unreliable. A m odern section of th'e country. Tho dogs used girl of eight years! tho other a hoy five' who como from alcoholio ancestors, h y j T ransparencies.
F ir s t class w o rk
in trailing escaped prisoners are small
timepiece is to,t*ke its pl&oe,
. '
foxhounds, insignificant and harmless years old, both invalids, and had been their precocious development of brain* g u aranteed.
—At Springfield, O., A rthur Basinger, animals.
under constant medical care from In and nerve force. They exhibit powers of
a farmer, was struck and killed by lightAt P ra tt Minos, five miles from this fancy, tho general diagnosis being brain.ro coptivity and Instability th a t is
njjig while -in his hayfiold. The bolt city, there are 1,300 convicts ieasod by scrofula and general anaemia; and both called genius, which give way early to
which killed him also excavated a hole the @$ate tq the Tennessee Coal, Iron A wero of pale and delicate appearanoe,. some disease or form of nerve degener
A
J •*—CONTHACTOK FOR—
ation from various causes. Inebriety,
ilkea gravo immediately ^behind him, Railroad Company. T o capture those extrem ely excitable And nervous,
into whioh ho fell. A m an a t work with who osoapo the company keeps a large
‘ They had continuous irritation of the insanity, or both, are very common
him was badly shocked, .
pack of hounds. Those dogs are sma 1 stomach, from an unrestricted d ie t of sequoia. Alcohol oif opium in any form
—The Franciscan monks' recently red foxhounds. A few Of them , aro all kinds of foods and dttnlts, except is almost always a grateful.rem edy, and r o o f i i v t o
opened their first Canadian monastery spotted, but the m ajority are a solid, wine and lwor; were very passionate Is demanded in m any instances by the
SPOUTING,
•fhMontreal. Those monks live entirely dull red color. They*,aro small, slonder- a t , ’, tho slictotest
oppositiou
to patient. The use of b itters th at con
- 'by alms and are allowed to touch no lixnbed animals, capable of fair speed- th eir w isb e s^ a h d attar a period tain la rg e . quantities of spirits is also 1
B W ORK
money. - If -victuals are n o t.(supplied .and endurance, and* they can without of rage would . bo. greatly ex  very, popular, and an unconscious or A N D G E■, N:JE .R A L J O
■
v .
they. go forth and bog. They preach difficulty follow a trail five to eight hausted and have a distinct fever for a ganic memory is,awakened th a t rarely
Casting-s^-furnisiiocl prom ptly tot
penance and conversion, and their prin hoursold.
day or more. T b o g irl had attacks of emo dies out.
Office over
In some children this craving for all kinds o f Stoves.
cipal occupation Is prayer, meditation
The dogs are kept in a largo stockade tional religiosity, in which she mani spirits .is*manifest very.early. A oasei Hook's D ry Goods Stove,.Xeriia, O.
and penance. T heir doors are always- a short distance from the prison, and fested great 8orrowG=hnd iuolancholy at
A gent for Eu.rek.a Furnace. s
Open to the poor, and with them the never taken outside the ihclosuro, ex her. sins, and abked tho prayers' of all ot this kind was brought to my notion
by'
Or.
Smith
of
New
York,
where
an
' ‘monks share such as- they have thom- cept When wanted to trail escaped con persons she came in contaot with; at
infant ot two months old could only be
solves.
‘
•
victs, To get the dogs on tho right other times a'he. was precociously bright, quieted by a few.drops of .spirits. . Its O.L. PAINU, D.D.8. KUEISKK7NOI.DS, 0.D.S
and
Irritable
'at
any
opposition
to
her
. i ■—Alliance, N, J., the settlem ent of trSil a coat or h a t belonging to the es
ta ste was so pronounced th at i t would
.
refugee Russian Jews, has during the. caped convict Is. obtained, if possible, 'wishes. ‘
The family physician had no faith in stop nursing a t the sight of the person
past eight years grown into a prosper and held to the nose of each dog, while
ous village of six hundred and twelve Trainer Crosswell by signs-makes them heredity; and treated these, various con who gave, tho spirits and ory u n til it
inhabitants. E ight years ago several understand th a t is the scent they.-, ditions as so many symptoms of th reat was gratified. Fortunately, such in
stances arp -not common; but the ab
thousand acres of wild brush land. In are
expected
to
follow. , They ened: organic disorders which his skill normal tastes of children, and their oxand
remedies
prevented
from
gaining
.fialfemCounty wore purchased and given are then taken to tho, .point wh-oro tho
to the refugees by the Hebrew Aid' So- convict made h is .escape from tho mine farther. Both had- suffered from rube trenje sensitiveness 'o r. obtuseness to
■clety, the land being then valued at or prison, or to tho place whore he was ola and scarlatina, and were supposed to sensory Impressions, and low powers of X enia N atio n al B ank b u ild in g , car.
M ain aud -D etro it Sts., X enia, 0 , •
about 318 per acre. I t is now worth last seen. The moment they scent t h e . have nevor fully recovered. Bronchitis, vitality and : recuperation, ■ aro ' often
'Over 8100 per acre- and the Jews are trail they recognize i t and-give a short enteritis, gastritis, neuritis and various clear symptoms of an alcoholio impres
sion
from
ancestors.
prosperous and happy citizens.
yelp, Their leashes are then slipped off, heart diseases were constantly threat
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide
T his alcoholio heredity will be seen
—A London theatrical costumer writes they are told to go, and the chase he-, ening, and as constantly averted'. Fi in children th at m anifest extremes: of Cas used for the PAINLESS extract
to the Times to say th a t, he disguises gins. Guards on horses follow close be nally, death of the physician brought a activity, particularly whero there is a. tlon of teeth.
people every day, “mostly jealous hus hind Trainer Crosswell, who rides a fleet new man who recognized the alcoholic tendency to, the sudden liberation of
heredity of .those cases and . ordered
bands desirous.of watching their wives. ■borse-and keeps right with th e dogs.
, CHARLES E. S M ITH ,
nerve enorgles, as in violent passion
They every one of them wear wigs, not
Trainer Crosswell is proud of his dogs. them to ;tho country where tho (grief or joy) or work, play or study,
necessarily' because they are bald, Once fairly startod on a trail they never diet was restricted, and enforced which is followed by extrem e prostra
though they often are, but as the best lose it, .unlesj} thrown off the scent by a exercise out-doors, and frequent bath tion; The child is said to bo sullen, THE BOSS BARBER
means of destroying th eir identity. It hard rain or tho.convict taking to water. ing Whon it'qould bo carried out.
These children had" marked '.nerve morose, or melancholy, then suddenly
. has long been understood th at we do They have trailed men through thoand
brain instability, with low vitality, m anifest the other extremes, indicating G uaran tees the b est w o rk in b is line
not know how half the world lives, but- principal streets of this city, where
a great instability of brain colls and
that any considerable p o rtio n ' of it thousands had passed over the trail, and and were neurotics, which would of functional control. Its life'seem s to bo of any b arb er in tow n. G ive h im a
necessity
develop
insanity,
inobrlety
or
call.- B asem ent o f O ct' s b u ild in g .
Should occupy thbmselves in this way is finally run the fugitive down. They
threatened with fevers, prostrations,
rather startling.
•
__
never make a mistake. If they, are any ofher form of nerve and brain de and'inanitions, accompanied with mon. —The. Boston purists have broken started on the right trail they follow It generation; and tho rational treatm ent tal irritations and wandering neuralgias
loose again and are protesting vigorous to the end. "When several convicts es should have recognized this condition, th a t tax severely the sk.ill of the physi
ly against the term “artificial ico.” cape together and separate in the woods and given special a tte n tio n . to fcbo cian. Those conditions- may follow
diet and surroundings, and the avoid
They assert th a t the product of the, ice- when pursued, the dogs are divided and ance of,.all ex istin g c a u ses'th at would othor heredities, but they always point
A GREAT SAVING
'inaWng machine^ Is “ice"—neither “ar- ‘ the separate trails all followed.
Stimulate the brain and nervous to a degree of norve and brain degener T O ALL C A T T L E FEED ER S.
tlfloial" nor “im itation" ice. Guess they j On several occasions these dogs have system. ",
ation or retarded development, and de
Stockm en w ho havo used th is
~
About right; y et how is the stuff to done good service in trailing down mur
H eater «ay th e y w ould n o t d o
fective co-ordination, th a t must he rec w
A
physician
wrote
me
th
a
t
he
had
ithout thorn a t any price.
be distinguished by name from“ natural derers and burglars. , T rainer Crosswoll given tincture cinahona to a neurotic ognized in the treatm ent.
BoCUoual via w h elow aliowo h o w
doe?": The term “machine ice" seem s, says he can take any'ordinary foxhound
tha
flam e and *inobe is carried
In
all
cases
whore
alcoholic
ances
child of one year of age, for slight
under th e bottom , giving
to meet the case, for “manufactured when young and teach it to trail men. fover which resembled malaria. In a tors, even back to the seepnd' genera around
treat h eatin g surface. S o aparka
doe” would apply equally to that-pro I t is entirely a m atter of education and short time the child would cry for 'the tion, can bo traced, there aro certain f•ava th a heater. Ona flrlug w ill
duced by human agency or by natural no t o f breed.—Birmingham . (Ala.) medicine,, and only would be satisfied prodispositions which m ust bo consid laatfrom S toV d ay*. A ny boy ca n
operate. N o r r o t r a n l v . (arm or
' __________ '
process. I t will be a cold day when Letter.
can afford to ba w ithout o m .
for a littio time after it was given; on ered in tho treatm ent.'
InveiU gata and y o n w ill
Boston finds nothing to carp a t —New
METALLIZING a c o r p s e .
F.irst A tendency to exhaustion from buy
one occasion It took at once a two.
ark News.
feeble
vitality,
and
low
power
■
of
Ho
Proceaa WHose Secret D ied ounce. m ixture s of this drug.
—Up to the present day Vanderbilt's An Interesting
restoration.
Tonics
and
nutrim
ents
th
at
^ W ith Its Inventor.
changed to other tonics, but found th at
check for £700,000 was erroneously sup
Two years ago>tho 4th of July; old nothing,, would satisfy the child but have a direct stim ulant action on the
posed to be toe largest ever drawn. Or, Angelo Motta, of Turin, Italy, tinoturqs. .The child was found to brain should not be used, such as
This has been eclipsed, as one drawn by breathed his last. The reader may have an. alcoholic matbor, who died alcohol and opium, and moat broths.
the Indian A Peninsula Bailroad Com think this announcem ent. of but littio soon after its birth, and the, alcohol Those remedies havo a tendency to
pany for £1,380,000 on th e London and consequenoo, but in the death of this' in the tine tures aroused a n . organio still further exhaust the vital forces,
County Bank of London has just passed aged Motta sustained tho greatest loss mompry which had been inherited. ,
paralyzing tho- nervo- centers, and in
through the clearing house. In 1883 the of the present century. Although i t is
In private praoticc, some years ago, I creasing ■the carbonaceous m atters of
- ■
Po.nrisylvania railroad drew a check in no t generally known, Motta was tho in troatod a littio boy for over five years the system,
favor ot Messrs. Kidder, PeabodySfe Co. ventor of a procoss by which human for tho most confusing and varied dis
Second. An instability of cell and
for over 81^000,000 in payment ok the flesh could bo transformed into a metal orders and diseases th at i t was possible nerve function, and, strong predisposi
Philadelphia, W ilmington A Baltimore lic substance as hard as iron; tho groat to havo; he recovered from one disorder tion to develop into some particular
aidok. This oheok was framed and hung loss to the world lies in the fact th a t only to be prostrated with another. form of degeneration, which is prac
Op in the office of the Pennsylvania the secret of the procoss w ent to tho None of them were well doflnqd or clear, tically an exhaustion of th e higher
Railroad Company.—London Financial grave with tho Inventor. The doctor and-m uch difference of opinion pro- brain centers with craving for relief.
W»TIF10i 2cT 0 6c r o i o t l 4-SUES.
News.
.worked thirty-three years perfecting his vailodr*among th e numerous medical All stim ulants and romodies whloli aot
s u b ran cmoauutaaa maws.
—An Intereating contest has taken process - of metallization, which, in men who wore called in consultation. on tho brain centers increase the ex o . P. BENJAMIN A BRQL
/
place in a N orth London oolleglate many particulars, corresponds to petri A t puberty this boy becamo a pro isting degeneration.
u rin rr^ n D ,
Third. There Is a special affinity for
School for girls . between two factions fication. Of his method a w riter in an nounced dipsomaniac^ suddenly, and
which have been actively divided on the Italian magazlno says: “ I visited Or. w ithout any special temptation. Years all nerve stim ulants by thoso higher
question, of corset wearing. Arguments Motta some m onths boforo his death, after be came under my care, and was brain con tors. T heir uso constantly
add discussions simply added fuel to even before his first sevore sickness, a -chronic case. From a study of his interferes with tho natural development
the flame, and i t was finally decided to which occurred 1 1 May. When I called history i t was ascertained th at hia of brain energy from food. Thus
Settle the disousaion by an athletic con- I was accompanied by a friend who, father was an inebriate, and died bo- alcohol, tea, coffeo and other sub
teat, consisting of a high leaftTrlong like myself, was curious to know some fore ho was born. Hero was an alco stances havo a* peculiar delusive
Rap, a tug-of-war and a foot race. There thing of the queer preparation and its' holic heredity, which had escaped no effect,
Tho general principles which should
were -sixteen competitors, eight of wonderful efleots. I said to the Pro tice, and where the alcoholic neurotic govorn In the treatm ent may be
Whom were laced into whalebone fessor: ‘Such wonderful things have symptoms were not understood.
grouped as follows: T. No form of al
girdles and eight wore simple .blouses. boon rotated of you th a t i t Is hard for
I think we m ay confidently’expect of cohols aro safe, and narcotics of all
The non-corset factions were easily vic me to believe them. I was told th at the practice of medicine th a t in tho kinds should bo- used with great care,
tors, their champion distancing a ll riv you metallize human . bodies,' Evi n ea r future such cases will ho treatod so 3, Tho diot should not includo m eats
als with a leap of twelve fe e t
dently w hat was m eant was th a t successfully th a t the alcoholic or insane of any kind, becaUso of their stim u
—The Methodist m inister in Ohio you covered them with a coating predisposition will be warded off. I havo latin g character; while moats contain
who got into trouble w ith h is congrega of m etal by galvanoplasty.* *Oh, heard of numerous'’instances of child much food force, thoy act as stlmjilajits
tion because he Insisted th a t fans should not’ replied Motta. N ot a t alL I do not ren from Infancy upward to puberity, to a brain already over-stimulated and
not be lived in church h ad loss tact than apply a covering, I substitute m etal for upon which alcohol in any form and in exhausted, ar.d .increase, th e -p e ril o f:,
a Massachusetts m inister, who also dis the'organic m atter; in a word, I m etal sm all quantities acted as a hypnotic; iii nervous disease. Tho pathological ten
liked fans. Going quietly to a church lize in the fullest sense ot the word." in some casc3 no other medicine could dency of all these cases is ■to become
tuM uiM M sren n o so u i> m x
‘
Ccshmittee he explained to them th a t Saying this he led us Into a room in he tolerated, and in some alcoholic her alcohol-talcers and meat-eaters, bonce
edity
was
present,
in
others
I
t
was
not
TEE“STUDIED*
fans of all varieties distracted his a tten  whioh he conducted his metallizing
tho diot should always be nottifotimulah*trUto*4 wttlitba .
tion and requested th a t fans of one va operations. On a pedestal stood a mag clear.
lating and farinaceous, and should be
•Mailed - c M ir ia a
Bbatila nurrai eeatla.
In tho study of the early history ot carried out witji m ilitary regularity.
riety Only should be used. An immedl- nificent bust of a woman, whioh appeared
rth>M Itlatte
ewwljr iaeaadlraatlaa.
FINESTOFTHER R I
tf* compliance followed, and tho flirts* to be of the flfiast copper-colored metal. inebriates, a g re at variety of diseases .8. The hygienic treatm ent is also of the
ttoas fan, the nervous little fdn, the Even the wi inkles -and veins of the, common to childhood appear, and seem greatest importance; every means and PmOTIOM N bahly Waareahtlxodtoadka. ■
ASOLISHRD.
coneqMadiaffprint
pandsrous fan disappeared and in the neck, hands and face wore reproduced to havo been more intense than in oth measure which can build up a system,
■ M tii n
k m tme-h.lt tutor
i^ace of each of those there is now with wonderful exactness. In describ e r Children. v*Sucb. cases seem to have and avoid brain and nerve stimulation,
w it. aaua Button t>( Itla eSeapcrat Si US* '
suffered
more
severely
than
others
ing
the
process
the
Professor
‘said:
“1
waved the respectable palm-leaf fan,
the arise ukad Inrun j
is required. 4. Cases of this char*'
M w h atoaMaMtr “
Wilcb gives comfort to the congregation destroy the organic substance and re from n u trien t disorders, shocks and actor should be guarded against every
t t v am It la I
E
m
0M-ttaif
Easier.
place it with metal. Here, for an ex traum atism ; they are freighted with possible extrome, both in tho sur
*ad satisfaction to the m inister.
some heredity or predisposition to par roundings and physical conditions th a t
Kiln
Jen
ttoa
ample,
I
have
the
arm
ot
a
child,
in
Bay thoBsstl
~A, tennis outfit costs anyw here fr
Which I have destroyed a portion of the ticular forms of degeneration; the or are under the control of the physician.
wirty to fifty "dollars. This inclui
organio m atter. By means of a chem*. ganism has received a certain bias, from- T he tendency of all energy and norve
feat tackota, ten balls and two bi
leal preparation, which is m y aeorot, 1 whioh it can not escape. Alcohol, of all force is to pass off In explosions, which
to keep the bails w ithin rei
lolidify tho arm w ithout altering its other drugs, seems most potent to Im should be counteracted; tho diseases Standard Smting Nachlea CL,flmliif,fc.
Wash they fly high over the middle n
shape.
T hen I place It In a m etal bath press dell growth and function.
thoy Buffer from show this tendency to
A tennis court requires the services
No fact is more firmly established concentrate and become intensified in
and
pass
a strong current of cloctrlcity
* WOd gardener a t least twice a wet
through it. Skin, hones, flesh and than th at alcoholic ancestors will certain directions, also to m anifest dis
*•» a marking machine with which
libera gradually disappear and are re transm it to th eir children a defective tin ct exacerbations. Finally, the fact
Waitewish the lines. About every
placed by m etallic deposits.' Although brain and nerve power, Tho form and of an alcoholic heredity in disease of
J***ths a new middle no t is need
we rem ained in his ‘atelier’ several shape of this defect and its manifesta children th a t we are called upon to
*** *ltogethcr the game calls foi
hours and examined hundreds of metal tions will vary widely.
treat, gives a wider therapeutical range
WMlaerablo outlay during the sumtt
In many cases I t may not be of possibilities, both in direct and pre
Objects th a t had once hr on hum an flesh,
•JNon. Tho opinion now seems to
We learned nothing of the secret of the prom inent- until after; th e higher ventive medicine.
IJ*eral that tennis is really an exp
wonderful process, which, i t is said, is peripheral brain has reached a
R ecent studies of alcohol cases show
■*•«} hence there is a continual <
lost
since th ad ea fh of the old Inventor." certain development, especially in the th at over seventy per cent, are directly
■tod for the more expensive quality
growth ot th e emotional and inhibitory
—S t Louis Republic.
inherited.
If th is is confirmed^ by
goods, Women and children n
centers. In others this defect is seen in later studies, th e treatm ent of In
dawdle on the lawn hate
—N ot one island has risen o r sunk ic infancy, in an abnormal hyperesthesia
Jtok to croquet, and' tennis hae _
tfis Paalfio Ooean lor thirty-four years, • f tha senses, and n u trien t disturbances. ebriety will in the future begin In
bter to athietoe and oottaiafc
and geologists declare th a t th e e arth it Some abildran m anifeat irritation a t all infancy; and th a higher science and
a rt Of medicine wilt, win ita g reatest
2 ” *^tof*W'boplaythe fttoeina th reetiny for som« m ighty *&<>** tho aounds,
and' a ll ohangM of lig h t and trium phs along th e lin e of prevention,
,*P»»hner,-N. *,§**,..
fa tu rti
surroundings, by oontinttous crying; th a —American Lsnoet,

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Photographer

C. a H E N R IE ,
■

Tin. Iron and Slats

t

PAINE & REI M S ,

DENTISTS!

★

TANK HEATER.

Rotary S k A Snrlftg Mac&iii

■a

t

w j y jw'u iw y i

NDRBW JACKSON,
S U C C E S S O R T O DUNLAP & C O .

The democrats o f Springfield are
decidedly sore towards Governor1
Campbell jfor the m anner in which he
allowed the election of a judge to .Jill
the vacancy made by the death of
Judge W hite.
.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OFCov«

Sproui

11:00

Bishop Joyce, o f the M. E . Church,
said, in answer to the question ' ‘what
should bo done with the southern ques
tion?” th at he was, in, favor o f a Fed-,
era! election law and of living u p to
the American principles of every man
-being entitled to -his rights, and' th at
he should be protected in- them. . .

CiiAii O rchard , K y ., August 4, ’90.
M k E ditor ':
I left Cedarville J u ly 24th op ' the
early train ,and arrived here a t 2 p, m.
the .mine . .day. Prom C incinnati j l
came on the C. 8. R.-R. to Junction
City, a t which point I changed to. the
Im atut in. u n tneA;. o. i roae -ueMain & Co. showed some ed u ented
hind the noted engine A . .0, Darwin horses in W aynesville last. Friday,
among them one bearing the name of
has a dftuhle furnace and a cab directly Ben Harrison. -Ben was ordered to
over th e engine. • They claim to be pay his respectslto the prettiest girl in
' able to retard or quicken speed much the audience, and with good taste’ se
m o r e rapidly with this engine than lected Miss A nna Redfern; and with
any other, and I am* satisfied the latter the same unerring instinct, when told
is adjust claim, for a t Danville where to do reverence to the homeliest man,
they stopped to-take water, several of Harrison made"his bow to Morgan
us who had got. off to recpmiohe$> a Fudge, editor of the Bell brook Moon.
little came neat being left a t that —Miami Gazette.
place by not being prompt in boarding
Wes. H , Rowe ^formerly editor and
the train,
(
J u s t one hundred miles from Cin proprietor of the Sentinal of South
cinnati we crossed the Kentucky river Charleston, and lately holding a U. S.
■op the High Bridge, which name I government position, has. resigned his
consider very appropriate as itis three place a t W ashington and accepted the
hundred feet high from the bed .of the position of business manager of “ The
American Industrial W orld,’’ a new
river.
• .
Crab Orchard a t present numbers monthly magazine to be published in
about eight hundred goulfrand is S4|j^ Cincinnati in the interests of commerce
E . long, and 374° N. lat. or about manufacturers, builders, etc. I t will
one hundred, and forty miles south be a large, well edited and conducted
west o f Cincinnati. I t is situated' in publication .having plenty of. capital
Lincoln county, which with Fayette behind it. ■Mr.-Rowe is to be congrat
arid Jefferson- 'constituted .the three ulated on his good fortune—he will be
original counties of the ^ n tc . The a credit to the magn^me, and his
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LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOpRlNG, SIDING, ETC,
-

Havfe just received a new • stock.

Cap offer you better

Grades for less money thanyou have deeri paying for poorgrades
• *-
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«
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CALL AND SEE GRADES AND FRIGES.
. B u ck len ’s A rn ica Salve.
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ALWAYSINRED BAGS.

POW ELL’S
R e d B a o F e r t iiu z e r
C3-A I'ir«t-clas» IFert JTIr.er, eo; ■ ling
^PLAXT POOD in u eoM frali
^pcwntniSci:?!
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UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP T^E COUNTRY, WELL OBTAIN
•MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF-THIS MAP OF

cess iTml Vvns m
i
l
cure the worst cases. Dozens of per
per- ^
1
soil there certify th a t it saved their
lives. I n four other epidemics of
bowel complaint this Remedy has
equally sum-wful, 23 ami 50 cent
bottles fos saie by B. O . Riegway,a
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THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISL&KD & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including m ain lines,Jbr&nehos and. extensions E a st and W est of tlio
-Missouri Elver. The Dlivjcfr Boule to ond frora Ghieago.mollot. Ottawa,
Peoria, La Hallo. Molinn, Rock Iolantl, tn II-BINOIS-Davenport, Mi.seatino,
SLHl0 J a > fk ’iiPl 0 °SI}’ E os tlpinc-3, W intor jof-,,-Audubon, Hnrlnn and Council
Blu/hi,. Ip IOWA-~MinnciU)o;i3 an d St. 1'aul, in MINNUSOTA-Watertown
In HAKOrA-Caaicjcon, Kt. JoaqpU end K ansas City, in
rilbSOlTIir—Omaha. Dairbu. y<xnd Nol.-.on. in NTiirnfASitA-Horton, Topeka,
Hutchinson,
--Pond Greek,
‘ Denver,
• Cara to
. . ^
-------......................... ......O ity.andPaleceSleep£i!£S/CT0 betw « 3n Ghicqpo, W ichita and yiatnbinsoii. T raverses now and
areas of rich rarm ina and grazinsr lands, cifording th e beat facilities of
i^°« 5?om,Pu 21£P’t*on 10 all tow ns a n d cities oa:!i and W03t, northw est and.
southw est o f Chicago, and Paciflo and trans-ocoanlo Seaports.

m a g n i f i c e n t v e s t i b u l e em p r es s t r a in s ,
M i n e r all com petitors In eplonidor of equlwinenL w arm ed by steam from
th q i locomotive, well yer.tllatcd, and freo from duet. Through Ooaclio?,
r’«l;n2iPt«19PperSt
Dining C ars dally botwoen Ohlcago, Des Molnea,
l Om*13 and Omaha, w ith Freo Keollninp Chair Cara between Chi
cago and Denver, Colorado Sprlngra and Puoblo, via St. Joseph, o r Kansas
Sity^and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing m eals a t seasonable

----------- *—M ksourl —
River. -sfiforniaEs
Caflfbrnia Excursions
•
daily,
----- with
-----------CHOICH-

aiitUX2.ra Belt Cake, Ogdon, Portland, Los Angelos and San
£l»nel«cq. The DIRECT LINE to ancf froth Dike’s Peak, Manitou. Garden
G rapdeurs^f Colorado'110 citiee» Mtaln& Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
'S o lid .iy p ress

VIA THE A LBERT LEA ROUTE,

a n d Minneapolis and St. Paui,
“ and from thosejpoint; ana
^Kansna City, Through C haircnratui Bleeper between Peorlft,
Peo;.c, Spirlt^Lako
—

uroiinas of th^ NortliwoBt.

Ii^ i rMif a ^

tvJSS’l .BHpRTMNB VIA SfiNEOA ANDKANKAKSttl
iv2XS?i.hetween Cincinnati, Ihdianapoija, Dathyctte, and, ttouncy BUtffi;, 8t.
JoaeplijA^hlcoru
th,, Itanpas
Miiraeapolisfcnd
~ ^
■■5yukdk,iL'nicoI5i l#avenwoi
neavenw oim
B-annus CUV,
city , Minneapolia
an d St, Paul.

fir defcir;>d Information, apply to any Coupon
Tioket Offlce in the United State* or Cjuutda, o r address

E» ST. JOHN,
UraecMIlaastet.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
OHIGACiO, IL L .
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“aun'fcumiM'w''^raiiisamfcrops afegoou.'l " The council met in tegular
it>ii'j jf:tVitT 1
rVVr^iriMV=
T
I have seen/evoral field* of eoru here [ last Monday evening, Mayor Town-; man u hot* nil nrs down and don’t j
that wjll average sixty bushels per.; fley-pre-iding, a quorum being pros-i eirre wlietlmr he lives or dies; hot
ml new s«*ni h« good appetite
acre. Wheat is good, and if a ■good; cut.
*lint
am! fell just like lie bad a new learc
thivpliuigmachine was in hero now it ! After the reading of the minutes oil life. Only 5'Je. a bottle, at l’tno( 2)
could find work for three, months. ) and call of committee.-, couticilninfi wav’s Drug Sn*re.
The fru it crop-trill be small this year'Sw eeney npwc and apologised to the.
During the ejiidetnic of flux iu this
ill K entucky. I t is said there will j council for the language, used by him country last stum r, I had hard work
not be over 30 per cent of the usual»to eottueilmau O rr a t the last meeting to keep ft supply of Chamberlain's
crop.
of council. His apology was accepted. (*oltc, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
They tell me, there are only two G.
After af tending to other uitiinp »t- on hand. People often came ten or
A, R , m en in this township, and one ant business; ri : .following hills wqre twelve miles in the night to get a bot
o f litera ls an Ohio man aud the other allowed!
tle of Remedy. I have been sidling
« New ’ Yorker.
J. G. (irinnel, one month’s salary patent medicines for the last ten years
K entucky is evidently destined in as marshal and chief of fire depart ami find that it has .giving the best
’tli future to become a great state. ment 830,83.
|
the
satisfaction in eases
and flux,
1 diarrhoea
,
w '
TTtic eastern coal tlrea is ahoat ten
ti. Crain, interest on 10 bonds, than any other medicine I have ,cver.
thousand square utiles and the western $39,00.
handled.— J. II. Bettham, Druggist,!
alm ut four thousand, The surface of
I). Kihhnv, work, 8(5,50.
Gokonda, Pope Co., 111. Over five,
one h a lf the state overlies ores o f such
Newton Porter, work, $1,25.
hundred bottles of. this Remedy were
rie lm m as to pay well for the working, j D. A . Shepherd, coke and hauling, sold in that country during the opidOften veins of iron ores occur side b y , 88,50.
detnio referat to. It was a perfet sue*
side with beds of -cool, which can- be
Jas. C aldw eff liglding1ainpsT^to^)l)
employed for smelting and . reducing
Monarch Oil Company, oil, $18,9(5.
tluj o r a . W ith an area of 20,000
Jo h n C . (Irinnel, telephoning and
square milts epvt t ing its iron deposits, Work on heater, $2,80.
and with coni resources exceeded only
Louis Smith, 25 cents,’
by those o f Pennsylvania, K entucky
Hpringfiehl Iron W orks, 030,00.
w singularly bthitid-feaftd in working
Moses Jones, crenmting dogs* #1,00.

ms Sal
AM

-i

business houses nrfe old id style,’ but many friends wish him Success.
4
some modern residences have in the
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodlnnd,
last few years been erected in the Ind-} says; “ I .tried Chamberlain’s
suburbs.
1
Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhocit Remedy Pittsburgh, Cin’ti & St. Louis K y J
N o im portant battles were fought
for diarrhoea and severe cramps, aud
l I»AJJ-liAlJDLK ROUTE.
here during the w a rj but skirmishing
pains in .the stomach and the'bow els
S chedule in effect J u n e . 1.1890.
was frequent, and from my window I
with the best results. : In 'the worst
Tri/ins d ep art from Codarvlllo as follow
can see a patchwork across the street
cases I never had to give more than
the result o f a rebel cannon ball fired
G O IN G W E ST .
the third dose to effect- a cure. In
through the old brick tavern on the
jj f 4.‘2(5 a. m.
" flag stop.
most eases one dose will do. Besides
corner.
.
* 10.14 a. in.
.
’
its other good qualities it is pleasant to
Ij * 5.31 p. m.
flag stop.
C rab Orchard Springs, a noted wa
take.” 2.? and 50 cents bottles for
. '
GOING E A S T .'
tering place, is about a quarter of a
sale by B. G. Ridgway.
* 8 a. in.
' mile no rth of the town, and there are
* 8.57 p. tit.
1
Romartrabie Ho^cue.
a t present about four hundred visitors
SUNDAY.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plnltflcld.
from different states aud cities spendThe follow ing train s stop on S u n 
111., makes the statement thin she
ing^ th e heated season there. The mtight cold, which settled om htu day only.
guests are principally from Louisville, lungs: slto was treated for a month
FAST.
, WEST.
St. Louis. Lexington, A tlanta and, by her family physician, but grew
jj l O .U a . in.
|| 4.17 p .m . .
worse. He told her she was a hope)!(} .57 p. in. .
* 4.26 a. m.
Cincinnati. The buildings are very less victim of commnipfinn and ti.ut
Time
given
above
is
C
entral
Tinip.
substantial and cost about two hun no medicine could cur.e her.
Hei
JFIng tl)u !>*. «Bally except Sunday.
(lruggi«f
suggested
Dr.
King’s
Ken
dred thouasnd dollars. The mineral
Disciivimv for .Consumption; s)i<
* . Happy r.oosiers.
waters are said to be the finest in the
bought a bottle und to her dt light'
Win.
Ttinutoits, Fostmaster oF Idaworld consisting o f epsoin, sulphur found herself henefUtcd from - firs!
vllie. Ind., w rites: “Electric^.Bitters
and iron. Epidemics, malarial fevers dose. ■She cofitiM'ued Its use and af has done more for me than any othet
and cyclones are almost unknown in ter taking ten brillles,'■found her-eh ttredieiueH eouioined, for that, bad
sound and well, now does her own
this community, but this' being elec housework and 5». as Weil as she cvet feeling u .ring from Kidney aud L iv*.
n trotibie.’’ .JeJm Leslie, farm er a n d }
turn <lay, vast quanitics of whisky is was.—Free trial bottles of tiiis (iron: *!od>man, o f same plate, says: “ Find
now being consumed in, a noisy man- Discovery at llitiowAY’s Drug Store t.loetric Iiitters to be the bust Kidney
I! large bottles____
SU>\ nod SU-.OU.
12;
-ml L ite r itodietne, made me feel
... ... *........_.
u e rln the alley back .of my hotel.
;
c
........................
i ’o a p r il I’ro reeilin g * ,
j df.e -i few man.” J . W. Gardener,
*
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Sash V Blinds,

The beat salve.in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chnppeil hands, chilblains,
corns And all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect entisfsctioh,
« - or money refunded. Price 25 centB a
bor, For eafo by B. G. Ridgeway’s
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1890.
ir . / / . MJ jA I I I , E d ito r a n d P r o p ’r , ,

IIOT SUMMER and a special sale of the Allison & C
(5 5 Townsley stock, after we had made onr Spring pur
chases, leaves us with many more Fine and Medium Suits
than we care to hate at tills season of the year. Note the
s w e e p i‘n g reductions which are for

PRICE S 1 .2 3 PER ANNUM.

C H U R C H D IR E C T O R Y .
Covenantor C)inroh.—Rev TV CSprnnl, pastor. angular services at
11:00 a tn; Sabbath arihoot a t 10:00 a m.
R, P. C hurch.—Rev.. J, P\ M orton,
pastor. Hei'vlcofl a t 11 :(Mja in; Sabbath
/ sclmot a t 10:00 a hi.
M.15. C h u rch .-R ev . G /L . Tufts, pas
tor. Preaching a t 10:45 a m; Sabbath
school a t 9’80 a. in.; ■class, 2:30 p. m ,;
Young People's nieotinn atCOO p m ; ev
ening service at 7:00 p m ; prayer m eet
ing un W ednesday evening a t 7:30 p in.
U. P .d iu r C h .— Rov. J . C. Wnrnock,
pastor. Services a t ll:00a in and 7 p
ni; Sabbath school at 10:00 a in
A Mr 15. C hurch.—Rev. J . D. Jack- o'-'<%*.*
son, pastor. .Services a t 11:00 a m aiid
7:00 p m each Sabbath i Sabbath school
3:00 p in; olass, 7:00p m each Kridny.
baptist Ghuroli. — Rev, D. M Turner,
aster. Preaching every Sabbath at
lain, a n d 7:00 p m ; Sabbath School at
2:00 o’clock p in; .P rayer m eeting W ed
nesday night;
\

AYSONLY
.MTS? S CUTA■way Suits , all
goods iVom $25
to $2K) go in
th is sale for
$20. A ll $22,
$20 and. $18
Suits $15. Call
early aud got a'
CHOICE SUIT.

f

SALEM’S SNAKE WOMAN.

)

3VTOUR CHOICE of/OYlSIL.
otm ’tllllidred Suits^ and Huits, chgfce o f
Coats and Tests (Prince Al- the lin« (fror"
herts, Frocks and Sacks) $ 2 0 to $25) for
goods that sold for $20, $ 1 8 , $ 18»*«*
$ 1 6 and $ 1 4 REDUCED TO I auctions us iulTHE SMALL PRICE OF j vertised. Many
dark colors and
suitable fo r fa it
& w inter wear.

li«Mllnc a llnrimt’4 Life wltli Battlers a*.
Her Only Companions.
..Martha, Ann Tillsor, the singular<r
character who died at Salem, I rid., re
cently, was known as the vSnako Wom
0an." Many were the stories afloat'
about tier during .her lifetime, as. shewould associate with no one. She lived
in a little cabin a t the foot of Twelve
EX-Sand Youth’s Pants
O’clock Knob, and-led a Hermit's Ufe,
S u ita , tfU o k V o r $ 9 ,
having no one to Share her abode except
any stt>le in the house,
$S uml $1' ones for $6.
snakes; By the few who were over al
lowed to see the Interior of ber cabin it
goods Ihat-fiOid for $8,00,
Au.v Jersey Suit iniid they
is said to have literally, swarmed with
$7.00 and $6.00 YOUR PICK*
hit* bpuutsoa) lor $4„ worth
.. ber strange companions, with which' 6he
ato and slept, and which' were to be
for
$». These are bargains
Rood
Suits
for
$2.50
$ 6 A si» f •
j.
seen lying In her bosom and' coiled
andwill not last very long.
about her neck, body and limbs when
Ll • *PO ^ ■worth $1 and $5.
ever she was caught sight ofHer extraordinary predilection for
these unpleasant creatures is supposed
■to have arisen from a morbid feeling
th at she was. like them,-hated of men:
for, naturally deformed, she received iD
addition an 'i ijury to tho spine whiloan
. infant, and, though perfectly sound -of
mind, w4-s of so sensitive a nature as to
The Goods are Tagged in Plain Figures
render her miserable and uneasy in tho
and we will Positively make
.presence of any but her parents, as she
imagined herself an object of.loathing
and hatred to them. This sho seemed
-7
to fool while still a little child, for her
peculiar friendship began then. .
Sho was observed tb steal away evory
day with a pan of milk, and on being
11
followed was found to ba caressing a
i2»
dozen or so hideous -rattlesnakes, while
N EA R•1LY
60
S
U
IT
S
T
O
GO
FOR
la*.
.
they drank from tho vessel which sho
vrxt.-a
t
hold in her lap. Horrified, her parents
tried to reason with -her, thdn to pun-ish, and dually to con fl no hCr in an-en
Ip ®
1
deavor to’break her of 'h er fondness for
»- - 1 ; i 1 *
tbo reptiles, but sho pined so for her
pots th at they feared sho would die If
-— W O R T H
T O t- Q . — r~
W O FT
kept from them. She ovinccd oven
stronger distaste for human sooloty as
■
: -V ^
Uea-vy (hits in Onr Stock of Huts and
she grow older, pud, since tho death of,
rXirraislLings. Cirfi and see JJ.irgdins,
----hor' parents," fins' withdrawn entirely
from any association with her kind, liv
aMUMMTM
ing w holly on tho product of a small
>»t. - ■*,-*! J*» **.5<a*, P'VK ft*
M|
garden cultivated by herself and 6f half
a ” dozen chickons, which the snakes
•l! 1 :
seemed to know worn not legitim ate
V 'J
Av=
MP
• - '? ,*. *• °
*v. p'i
r • > ’,
/-. A 1u*i>i) lb,! .v., r.i
f * t»
, --i.
prey, and loft unmolested.
v, *. f . / ,»
^
L
li'i-u
wj -J fj
S
)
She was a little, lair woman of about
■forty-Bvo, with, sandy hair, very abun
"3
j'n-a - 'V ira T ts ”
c .
J - . '.
JL a O
dant and long, which sho wore in a num
ber of tight plaits, which, combined
Of
c«Oy ,«•/; .Ol,
j, *»♦
j 't , s.ip:
With hor deformity and tho odd, miH’.eil ; ,i>. ;
S
'4 *' v»*
lancous sfcyio of' dressing, the result of j %*VVif*' rJti*W
sazrawswitscc-.-a-ur"
her refusal to hold any communication j
with a fellow-boing, served to make, ber *
a most remarkable-look:!!:; object. Sho
was looked upon, as a witch by the no- lj
groe;about, who declared her to bo pos-s The uiid-i-Mjjm"! h a v in g lu en i>sessed of tho evil eye, and. hated and >'<.|ni,c<l to lirjtiili liv sim ple iiieaiis, uifeared her accordingly, though hor life te r stillPriiig for several '.e a r- w ith a
was a most harmless, quiet one.
_severe h m g a fie e lio n . and that dread

HOFURTHER REDUCTION
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MHKER OB FIBST-SUSS BUSINESS MAN START WITH A HOOD EDUCATION.
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c u e i ^ e s cotLcciE. SPHIHGFIEU), OHIO,
sse£e*5siv**>r

snakes., which had to bo hilled before it | si,.e jf) lie w jl] rh ecrfu llv M-nd (free o f ;
U u iird in it’K S a le.
could bo removed, for ttm reptiles turned j clm-™ j a t-opv Of tlie iiiW rip iio n b-.-!
viciously*»«,onL„*allL /,n
approaching
the
ro? w iiloh tliev
w ill find
ft Mire cure
•n«ie«
.t was
mnn found
fAitviil coiled
nAllAA
* .*
v
-,l
mams. On
her heart
for C o n s u m p t i o n , A s tliin ti, C a
HA VU T A K E S T lM l! KYTiiSK
a large rattlesnake, dead
|
ta r rh , I tr o n c liitlK , and till flirout In f umuhsw «f ati order of (be l’r-Kib’
The inquest proved th at too woman’s and lung M a la d ies* , l i e liopcs nil of d m n 1 frmiitv,
* fiilid, ti» n:ci!:r<<tid ;<m| ,l<>. f>S», .FORELOCK and not by tho
FETLO'CKO*
was a, natural death, and it is probable stiflVrcri* will fry la s Ijeinedy, as It is Jivcrcd, t wilt ofTcr fur rale mi tbo j n uib
C'cdarvjlle, C rfn c tVmnty, Ohio, hi j tiMii
tb it the snake died of grief for its mis
^
.
tress. Sho left no heirs, and a few Invaluabie,. TIiose_ desiring flic pre Jion, on
scription, Which Will cost them noth
nights after heiihurial the house'was
.Saturday, August JJOth; A D. 1X9(1,1 hjjavy WPInilT AND lAr.Jfi' W’KTUIt'r
burned down, i t is supposed *by some of ing, and may prove, n blessing, will :it SoViork p. tn. tbo following described lands 1
— .-NO.GARXfUNjfis'tf HESVICEAREB
please
address,
Jlev.
limvAtm
A.
Wfi.*
her neighbors, as th e greatest horror
and tenement* lowil:
was felt for tba place, which was stilt sov, W illiam sburg, K ii g l County,
Pilnnte in the (’ounty of Orcc-no, 8talc of Ohio
|few*Yoi'k»
16110vly
nnd ih the village of Ccdarville, and bnandod
Infested with snakes.

{HUTCHISON mid QSBNEY,

anil dcseriheil nr follows,

Out Wi»tar to Believe Thirst.

L E G A L S O T li’E.

i t is a mistake to suppose that cold
drinks aro necessary to relieve thirst.
Very cold drinks, as a rule, increase tho
feverish condition of the mouth and
stomach,’ and so create th irst Expotlenee shows it to be a fact that hot
drinks relieve the thirst and "cool oil"
the body when It is in an abnormally
heated condition better th in ice-cpld
drinks. It is far better and safer tb avoid
the free use of drlhks helowslxty degrees;
in fact a higher temperature is to be
preferredr--imd'TlnKW^lRj*i:TW*ml!tTNJ‘

troubled with thirst would do well to try
the advantages to he derived from hot
drinks, instead of ©old fluids to which
they have been accustomed. Hot drinks
«l/k> have the advantage of aiding.digesRon, instead of saucing debility of the
•towsc-k «id bowel*.

1

!:

£-i?oar.”t

from the S.- E, corner of the .interreetion of
Main and Grove street* in said village, theme
northerly along thce-aid east line of said Main
street, 18 CO-100 feet to the B. W, corner of ll.
8. ErvlnV lot: theneoensterly jiarallel with said
Grove street tCCJ-5 feet to the 8. K, corner of
said I), 8. Urvins lot; thence norilitrly parallel
with said Main street dS'^feet to’tho stmtli line
of said Grove street, thence easterly along
said lino of Grove street HU1, feet to nu alley;

Mrs. Anna flarrill wiioso plnen of r >siclence is unknown, will take* -notice
that on tho I7ch day of Ju ly A. Ii, 1890.
in tho Common Pleas Court of Greene
conhty Oliio, where tbo notion i* now
ponding, being ease No. 1998, the under
signed Charles’T, ('a n lll tiled liis poti*
tloii against the sajd Mis. Anna Carrill
praying for absolute divorce from tier',
charging her Willi cruelty and grow:
neglect of duty, 1tic said Anna C a rrill! 77 fcct ^ an alley; theme. weatwardiy oiong
S t T A r t f i K ^ ix weeks 6>e1ine afraid alley, 251 feet to tho place of
beginning,
cJBtb day of JutV A, IL 1800, the
Wnlil pA'I/lir o SpphliSfd at i?2,flC0.0(1.
ilihnT sfputiueauoubfthlsnoltce,
'forms of sale*, one-third e«*h on day. of sale:
C h a r i ,kh T . Ca h k ii x ,
one-third in one year; one-third in two yearsJlABir,Tosr Smith , A tt’y forPlaintiii'.
(roiu day of sale. Deferred payments to tear
- six i»er cent, interest and be secured by mort-

Xcw Stock in Fj-ciidi Sattcciis
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"C»veg, viz: I.rX O Il, ARM ERE, I)hOJM,I>
8o i i ; , s r i i A k-g r o .s ( jim n s '.
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• l ( c q i ‘l o t t q
In Silk Wool and all Wool CASIIMEKS.
\\ ool 39, iu all color.-. Conic and see us.

S u b s c rib e fo r th e H e r M d . ] o j * ; g " ^ t y - ^ « ^ . . . . .
O n ly * 1.25 p e r Y e a r .
K^ , xws. Hutchison & G ib n e y #
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T lie C edarville H erald.
w . H. BLAIK, FubUsber.
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>A RURAL ROMANCE.
(somewhat in tub mnk o r lord

tknsvson’b

PASTORAL POEMS, ONLY DIWTEHENTi) •
Two honest husbandmen dwelt »14e by side
In farm s adjoining. Grubbs and Stubbs th eir
names.
Rough, homely names in sooth; b u t all they,.
had,
- And oft those names had served them In good
stead
'When they had need of names to sign to notes
Grubbs-had a son Ezekiel ta ll and staunch
A* any rustic who wore pants In boots,
And rose at four to milk his seven Ulne
And seek for egglets In the hennery, ,
Stubbs had no sons; a daughter only'came
,To bless, her father’s home, to shed sunlight
About Its rooms and elce to do odd chores
’Twlxt meal times. She was fair to loa.k upon
« As snowdrops blossoming In early spring,
H er name was Mary Amr,- a gentle name,
And gently borne by her. ..Ezekiel saw.
And loved her,-whom to see and love wore one.
The (arm s adjoined and wore but kept a p a rt
By one plain picket fence,of easy compass, * •
Through which the faithful dog of F arm er
. S tu b b s.
.
Did o ft meander In.tho eventide
. '
To chase the’dogs of worthy Farm er Grubbs.
Thus was a feud begun between the twain;
B ut Mary Ann.and young Ezekiel coo
W ere not u part of the parental .strife. ^
E qual thislr fathers’ lots; content were they ■
. To know th a t when -’sumo day the old men
hopped t •
The golden twig, the farm s should bo united,
• A goodly esljito. tor a goodly .pair. .

mmm

. “Poor folks have no business to ex
pect appetizing food,”- said Clark, short
ly. “ In fact 1 don’t th in k they have
any business to live at all. Davy, take
your fingers out of tho sugar-bowl. Ida,
sit up straight,”
“ Why, Clara, what’s 'the matter?*
said Leslie, gently, moving tbe bowl of
sugar out of young David's reach, and
helpi'hg :to perpendicularizo the .small
Ida in borohair.
“Ohl I don’t know,” roplied Clara;
“I’m oros.s.”
“No need to tell us that,” observed
Harry, seating himself. . /‘I t is ono of
the very few facts patent to all observ
ers. Where is father?"
“ It’s th at donation party,” said Clara,
with an im patient, backward toss of her
auburn hair.
■ '
“Eh?” said Harry.
“I hate donation parties!” cried out
Clara, reoklessly carving tho end o f
ham into unctuous shavings. “I,think
they’re an insult to people. So, there!”
Harry whistled; Leslifv smiled;,- the
children all stared. '
“ I f they want to do papa a favor;”
■went on Clara, breathlessly, loading up
the children’s plates with all-sorts of in
congruous materials, “why don’t they
pay him his salary, instoad of lettin g It

. B ut one day came a shadow o’e r their paths.
A schemer froifr the town Intruded on
■ Tho'peaceful coniines of th e Grubbs estate,
Looked here, dug there and sniffed and snuffed
■ about,
Saying wiseaorely, wtttf shako of head:
'T h e re ’s oil upon this laiul, of th a t I ’m sure.
Oil th a t Is pent up'in a mighty store.
’ Dig, farmer, and l” ll w arraut thee thou’lt And
Riches, the like which thou wotst pot of.”
So he,departed. Then good Farm er Grubbs
Did hold his head aloft and elevate
His nose when neighbors passed, as who should
say:
■'
•“I shall bo rich. There's oil on this, my land,
And wealth immense shall speedily bo mine.”
So when Ezekiel came and softly said:
“F ather, l fain would wed with Mary Ann."
He waxed full wroth, exclaiming in h is w rath:
; “How now? thou who, when wo have dug for oil, ‘‘y o u ’r e GOING -TO H A V E A DONATION
? . S halt be-a man of riches; wilt thou w*d
•
l'A R T Y H E R E .”
*This beggar's brat, th is pauper farm er's child?
Goto,’ It shall, not be.”
rnn behind? Why don’t they repair
this dismal luSlo of a parsonage, and
And so tbe son
stop tho church chimney from smoking,
W ent sorrowingly to tell his Mary Ann
And break The match, explaining as he might
and do what thoy ought to do? Who
T hat he so rich must look above poor her.
wants Mrs. Hampton fobring us a chair
Then there was digging on th e Grubbs bstato.
Digging in day-time, boring in tbe night
For oil; rich oil, th a t was Jo mulfc them rich.
F or days and weeks and months they dug and
bored.
W hkt camo, ' of-tf Nothing, -n o th in g ,, ever
*
nothing.
Then came the city schemer, and ho looked
About tbe plac**foclalmlng: “Marvelous t
Behold the vein of oil th a t once lay here
H as vanished and has made Its oily way
Beneath yon fence to F arm er Stubbs' estate. .
His is the oil well; yours the. memory o ft."
So saying he vanished, and Ezekiel wept.
T h a tp lg h t he hied him unto Mary Ann,
And told her th a t his love had .never ceased.
Besought her take him back and tot no oil,
No sordid, oleaginous o b stacle.
D isturb the dream, the golden dream of love.
She said him nay and mocked him.
<
So he went .
*
.
Kicking himself adowu the dusty lane.
Then F arm er Stubbs eel cheerily to work,
And In a few weeks' tim e struck oil right rfob.
A fortune rolled In and h is w ealth became
So vast th a t all around marveled thereat. So Stubbs waxed wealthy, and so Mary Ann^.
H er father’s heiress, ggcw accustomed to
Ezekiel’s loss and married very soon
»- A'foreign nobleman w ith heavy blits
Which Mary Alan’s papa paid willingly. So read and learn th a t we can never tell W ho th a t Is down to-day may n o t be UP
To morrow, and whs down th a t now ts up,1
—H arry B. Smith, In America.

AN ACCEPTABLE OFFER.
S^ory o f an Old-Fashioned Dona
tion Party.
S THIS all we’ve
got tor dinner?”
■aid Leslie Ber
nard, r a t . h a r
dolefully,

■•'Isn't i t
ed Clara, her sis*

- T ’aw'diaitsg-

room i p Glenwood Parsonage
-Was unm istaka
bly shabby. I t
was bad enough when the friendly
gloom of a rainy day concealed its short
comings ih some degree. B ut on a
clear, uncompromising August noon
like this, the cruel sunshine rovOklod
each crick In the ceiling, and every
worn Spot la the carpet like a magnifylog-glass;
And really there was some occasion
for the doleful look w ith which Leslie
regarded the table., There was tho extrome shank bone of a ham boiled Into
rags, a few slices of cold beef, some
baked potatoes, and a custard th a t cer
tainly bad not been rendered indigostibio by too touch richness of m aterial.
T here were the roihsins of yesterday’s
stew, half 'a cold apple pie, and a piste
of home-made pickles; and around this
meal gathered four little Bernards, with
ravenous eyes, while IIarryf the eldest
brother, who had b*ea doing some
Amateur white-washing, was m aking a
tasty toilet in the sink-room; and the
/two grown sisters superintended the
snquob . .
.
Mr. Bernard'was engaged In w riting
Ills n e x t Sunday's sermon, and his w its
was a t .a neighbor's house, helping to
nurse a crate old Woman, who had wont
• n i eveiybedy's patten*# hu t h er own,

' “JBnongh, f suppose,* Held tteli*.
*h*t iwt titty Appetising. Mow, isitf*

tidy, and Squire Ramsey to sort out all
his damaged .beans, tor.our benefit, and
Annie Smith to work horrible pen
wipers for us? We’re not objects-of
charity yet,' are we?"
.
Hush, Clara," soothed Leslie.
“i t ’s the custom, sis," said Harry. “I
can’t say th at 1 quite uphold it myself;
but hush, here comes father.”
Mr. Bernard was a mild old gentloman, with a bald head and spectacles,
who sat down to his meal in an absent
sort of, way, as if his mlrid wero some
what in Syro-I’htwnicia. The childrenm ight easily have continued tholr dis-'
cussion and ho would h ive been non*
tho wiser.
Clara Bernard was twenty years old.
ShO was not a beauty, nor was she re
markably talented; but she had a round,
frealr face, with hazel eyes, and warm
red-brown hair, and there was a deal of
common-sense in her mako-up,
Leslie was the family beauty-ia pink
and white Dresden china little creature
—and Clara bad it 'fully settled that
Leslie was to make a brilliant match,
while she, Clara, was to settle down into
tbe monotony of old matdlsm. But
there Ware some things th a t she would
have liked different, and the coming
donation party weighed very heavily
upon her soul. I t was supposed to be a
surprise to the m inister and hls,wifo.
Clara, Leslie and Harry had, however,
been le t into the secret as a sort of nec
essary preliminary.
“ I wish,” said Leslie thoughtfully,
“ th a t Mrs. Hays would think fo give us
anew sitting-room carpet Ours is worn
through to the very boards of the floor;
and She has ju st recarpeted bor own
house with real Brussels.”
“She will give you a bunch of paperrc-’cn. you will see,” oeornfuHy retorted'
Clara.
“ T he Hamptcoa-aro rich,’*’ r,aid Harry.
'“ L ittle taotbor would appreciate a sowing-michlne from Mrs. Hampton, now
wouldn’t she?" . Clara shrugged her shoulders.
“I can tell exactly what Mrs. Hamp
ton means to givo ue,” said she .0 “Ono
of those book-marks th a t her grand
daughter worked, or a splatter-worked
tidy. Oh, Harry, if you only knew how
I hated all this!”
Toward ‘dusk the presents began to
come in. Mrs, ’White sent a jug of coaloil, Deacon Jones brought a bag of wal
nuts (“ju st as if the woods weren’t full
of them,” said Clara, contemptuously).
Minnie Brown brought a chair-tidy,
Miss Kiser contributed a staring chromo.
the Widow Jackson a bag of rancid hen's
feathers, Charlie Young a sotting' of
duck’s eggs. I t was planned to' fili the
back kitchen With gifts of this nature,
and to display them all a t once to tbe
m inister and his wife, as a “surprise.”
“Sister,” piped little Ida, “here’s a
chair from Mrs. Forrest!”
Leslie groaned.
“Its the old chair th at stood all last
summer on her porch,” said she,
“ Painted over and glued up. B ut it
won’t last ii month,”
“Mrs. Forrest nil over,” said Clara.
"A t this rate we shall he rich.”
,
I t w*« nearly ■dark Vrhsn Norman
Arlington came in. Clara was empty
ing a paper of yeast bakes which old
Mrs. Harrington had, s e n t Old Mrs.
H arrington h h i bpstt vary sink th at
KMUhtoAV# Mid both Mr, B ornird a a d h to

1

mm

! ’

A BOY’S QUEER HEAD.
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL,
wife had kept many # faithful vigil
her sido. N aturally, ahe wished to Fowdar Blown Into On* Bar OoasM
d
—T he Empress Frederick ha 3 col*
show her appreciation of all this. Yeast
tho Other.
isoted $138,000 for the new Children's
cakes were a penny a piece a t the vil
“You have heard th e saying: ’In one Hospital at Berlin.
M
lage store, and she had sent half a dozen ear and-out the other,” ’ said a young
—George
Hugo,
grandson
of Victor,'
of home manufacture. Norman Arling Boston specialist to a Herald man, 01
ton was a tall, straight, young man, course, th e adage was familiar, and was bunkoed recently out $85,000, the
with black oyes, and a quiet, earn est w ithout waiting f o r a reply, the dootor basis of the transaction being a playedway with him. >Ho came in with a bag continued. “I’ve seen many strange o u t stone quarry.
over bis shoulder, ^lara eyed him an things in my praotlce. but the most - —A fa t man?S club, containing 119
tagonistically.
startlin g was a practical demonstration members and representing an aggregate
“ Well," said she.. '
of th a t ancien\ saw. I trea t diseases of weight of 24,000 .pounds, flourishes in
“You’re going to have a donation party the eye and ear, and although you may Mb Pleasant, Mfah.
—Mrs. John W, Maokay, the wife of
here to-night, they
me?” said Nor know very little, of physiology, you
man.
probably do know th a t the ear drum is the- American millionaire, la again
“Yes sir,” answered Clara.
the instrum ent of heading. There are suing the English papers which assert
There was a warning.flash in Clara’s strange peculiarities of th a t same ear th a t a t one time in her life she was a
.
eyes.
•
drum. For instance, I once had a man washerwoman.
. “I thought I would come in early— come to mo who could hear vory little
—The Czarowitch and his brother,
before the commotion began,” said he.
and ’had pain in his head. He did not Grand Duke George, are to visit India
. She laughed 'scornfully.
^
kpow what the trouble was, and when, next winter. They will embark at
“Tho commotion is here now," said afte r an.exam m ation, t told him th at it Athens -in. the' Russian •Im perial yacht Clara.
-■
would bo necessary to make an opening n ex t November.
"Clara!”
• '
—There is a colored man In Galveston
in his ear drum, ho said th at he sup
“Yos, Mr. Arlington.” ".
posed th at he would novor bo able to who Is worth over $350,000. He has a
-•“-Would you lie offended if I wore to hoar again. You see, ho hold tho popu flno houso in the most-desirable-, resi
offer you—”
y •
la r notion th at whon th e ; drum head is dential portion of the city and his wife
. “Yes, I would," broke out Clara, red broken it,gives no sound.
employs none b u t white servants. • - . '
dening to the very roots of h o rh a ir. “ I
“ After some persuasion ho,consented —A man named Fiolds has just died near
don’t want it! It's an insult! Carry it to the necessary operation, and, cutting Danville, Ky., who, though sixty-seven back homo, whatever i t is, and please both ear drums, I removed the' accumu years bid, novor slept a single night out
—ploase'don’tth in k th a t because I have lation from bohind them, The effect' of the houso in 'which he was born and
the misfortune to bo a m inister’s daugh was magical, as he could then hoar per novor ate but ono meal away from
ter, t hat —
.•
’
•
”
fectly. Tho-organs grow over, but the home.
i Norman’s black -eyes glittered, h a lf internal trouble continued,' and tho.op
,
---Buffalo
Bill
bas
purchased
a
house
.
w lthfun, half with vexation.
eration was repeated several times with
“Clara," said he, “you are a little equal success. Another patient of mine in Naples. He h&s become an enthusiast
regarding life on the European conti
vixen! Won’t you hear me out?”
suffered-from a disease of-the ear which nent, and was offered an old house at a “ Is,-it -buckwheat flour?” said Clara, had almost entirely destroyed the drum..
small price.' I t is a place
indignantly eying the bag. “ or is i t Only the merest shred of the tissue re ridiculously
of historical interest, as King Bomba
hlaek-oyod beans? Because- wo’vo got a mained on either sido, and yet his hear once
owned it.
plenty of both, thank you all the same.” ing was good.
—Lord
Howe, who distinguished him
. “The bag is not. intended for-you,”
“These are qiioor cases, and rather,
said Norman. “ It, is on its way to Dr, undermine the popular theory in regard self in tho Kaflir war of 1853 and in tho
'6 olraeSi full of castor beans. I couldn’t to tho hearing, but tho ono I started in . groat Indian mutiny, bus been appointed
put my offering into a bag norpaok it to tell you was more wonderful. About to!the colonelcy - of tho Second English -life guards. This .confers on him the
in a box. I t’s too big.”
two years ago a boy came to m o. for position of “Gold Stick-in-Waltlngi”/
“Nobody wants your . offering,” re treatm ent of a disease of tho head,- with
which the old soldier will probably find
torted Clara.,
a long name, th at I don't suppose ypu
‘ Norman put the bag on a chair and care for. All tho openings In his head somewhat irksome. *
—Louis Fagan, master of prints in the
took both Clara's little hands in his. - - wore of unusual size. His -mouth and
“Arc you quite sure of th at?” said h e.’ ©yes were largo, ho’had a big nose, with British Museum, was recently asked by
“Dear little Clara, don’t look so cross at wide nostrils, and his oars were.' in an American who had hoard of bis ex
me. I came horo to 'offer you myself, proportion. 1 performed the necessary traordinary ;power of locating evE
and I don’t propose to go away until oporatlop, and cleared out ,tho air thing in his charge for a copy of the
you have said cither yes-or no. I know cavity. With a strong blast from" my Vermont Farm er’s Almanac,, an almost
Mr. Fagan
you are cross; but I can’t help risking air pump over thoro I blow a powder unknown publication.
i t •Clara, I can’t live any longer in into his loft oar. ■Ho interrupted rao’l n touched a bell, "told an attendant' the
suspense. I love you in spite of all the this by saying th at tho modicino seemed exact location of the thing wanted, and
scoldings you give me, and I want to to ho coming out on tho other side. I in just 110 seconds a complete file was
marry you. Come, Clara, is it yes or smiled indulgently at what I- told him in the American's hands.
—Colliy P. Huntington, who is many
no?’.’
■
Clara blushodroddor .tljan a n y . rose. was his imagination, and at first paid .times a millionaire, 'is said -to have
She madp an instinctive movement to no further attention to- tho matter. JEio made the statem ent th a t if be were a
slip. Out of tho room, but Norman in persisted in his assertion,' however, and young man with $10,000 or $100,000 ,he
tercepted her and placed bis back com to satisfy him tha^-he was wrong I ex would go«to Africa and make millions
posodly against tho door.
j ; amined his right ear., Ho was right. in tho rubber tradb. A man witn $100,"No,” said ho, “there’s no oscapo for There was no doubt of it; tbe powdor 000 can make money in a thousand and
was going oloar through his hoad. It one ways. If Mr. Huntington can in
you until I got my answer.”
A t-th at mom'ent there, camo a pro was going in ono oar and out tho oph'orr form tho young- man without a penny
“ What Is tho explanation? I t .-is how to make a moderate fortune it will
digious knocking at.the door.'
“ It’s inquire Dixon," gasped Clara, simple enough. Tho largo opening in be worth while speaking o u t
tho boy’s'hoad pormittod the powdor,
“with a gallon can of korosono oil!"
—George /Story, of San Francisco, .is
“I don’t eairo if it is.a cargo. of dyna- driven by, tho powerful blast, to tro,vorso( olghty-nino
years old, and attracts at
th o , channel from -his loft- ear to the
mitei” said Norman. “Is it yes?”
upper partqf his noso, through his nose, tention on acoount of his remarkable
“ 1 must lot him in,” pleaded Clara.
and .tkonco by tho corrosponding.chan- growth qf hair. In 1840 ho le ft Nan
“ la it no?"
i'
“And there is Dr. Glbson’a gig, with a noi On tb e right sido of his.car,—■All tho tucket for California, expeotlng to re
bundle of broom-corn and a basket,, of powdor did not get through, but a con turn in a year or so. Bofora leaving he
told his friends th a t he would not cut
Hubbard squashes! Do lot me go, Nor siderable portion of it did."'
his
hair or shave until ho roturnod. Ho
man!”
‘
• '
kept his word, and; as he bas not boon
“Not- oho stop? until my fate is doESQUIMAU PILOTS.
homo since h is 'h a ir noW represents a
cidod!"
'
•
Clara darted a shy glance a t him Slow T hey Are Taken on Hoard Whaling- growth of forty years. Notwithstanding
his groat ago, his hair and board are
and Exploring Veaiela.
from under her long lashes. Apparont -1
Tho-Ksqulmou pilot Is of his boat not coal black.
ly she was m editating a rebellion; b u t a
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
second knocking of persistent knuckles a thing a p a rt So closely is ho identi
fied, with it whon oh duty th at FIs caia ’
a t the door decided tho question.
—“ My now apartm ent house is to
“They will knock in the panels!” said boeomos really a part of himself, or
she-. “Yes,; Norman—yos! Only lo t ra th e r of his outer garmont, to which i t have an iron fro n t” “ Flat-iron?”-—
Is attached. After ah Esquimau has Puck.
me opon tbe door.”
—“My son, defino ambition.” “Well,
But oven th en 1 Norman w ould' not placod his taiak in tho water and has
suffer her to o'pon the door u n til be had' soatod himself thorein (an ^operation, it’s always tooling th a t you want to do
taken a very deliberate and satisfactory by-tbo-way, which many Europeans have Something th a t you know you can’t ”—
tried and’ failed to accomplish), ho. se Life.
curely fastens the edgo of his eapadtk
—“Of whom did you take French les
(an outer garmont) to th e wooden ring sons?” “ Oh, oi a vory dear teacher, I
which forms tho periphery of tho cock assure you; tho definite artlolo alone
p it, thus making a perfect seal, and pro- cost mo 340.”—Fllogonde Blatter.
vontlng tho swamping of tho boat by
—“ I am glad to soe you, sir,” said the ,
hoary seas. Tho boats usod by the widow to the editor. “Your obituary
Esquimaux are about seventeen feet in of my husband -was beautiful. I wish
width. Thoy have no keol, Being half be could have lived to read i t ”—N. Y,
an octagon In ‘ shape. /£ho prows aro Sun.
fitted with whalebone to protect from
—Mrs. Giddy—“T his bonnet was only
floating lea Tho paddles used aro made th irty dollars. How does that strike
of drift-wood, and aro somotlmes orna you as a bargain?” Mr. Giddy (brush*
mented with bone tops. W ithout his in g b is la s t year’s coat—“I t quite knocks
puddles tho Esquimau in his atiak ia m ousit”’—T csaa Giftiuga.
.
‘— SP — :
y , - I I- r-,
. . IT..V— '
tiolplon, N otw ithstanding ah alm ost ■
constant life upon the water, b u t few of
How d o th tb e little busy bee
them can swim. Tho rapidity with
Im p ro v e th o p assin g boors?
In
g n tb erln g up tfio sw eets,of life,
which an Esquimau will propel his
Amt dodging all th e sours9!
boat through th e water ia almost incredi
—Puck.
ble, It being not unhsual for the*m to—She—“Oh,
Mr.
Tumbloabout,
I
attain a speed of ton miles an hour.
Frequently, when a t full speed, thoy thought you said you had Improved won
“ l MUST LET HIM IN," ^LEADED CLARA. will, for a sm all consideration, make derfully in your ridingl” Mr. TumBlewith th e ir boats three complete revolu about (nowise cast down)—“So I have.
kiss. “ You are a little darling,” said tions In tho water, and continue thoir I ’ye found out how to tumble without
he. “And I knew I should conquer you iourae w ithout perceptibly decreasing getting h u rt.”—Munsoy’a Weekly.
fn time.”
—Tenderfoot—“ I was surprised' to
The fiquiro and tho doctor came in, their momentum. A tth e firing of a'gun bear th a t such doadly enemies as Bill
b u t Norman had taken him self and bis from a ship requiring a pilot, thoy. may W atkins and Ilan k Smith wore engaged
bag of castor beans off through, the open bo soon paddling toward the vessel, A l in a friendly gamo of ball yesterday.”
ways in pair* of throes. When tho veawindow. *
Citizen—“So wuz I till-I hoard the ball
“ Any thing wrong with the fasten* lel is “ brought to,” the pilot selected entered H ank’s rig h t lifng. Say, he
paddl&a
to
the
leeward,
a
t
a
point
boin’s o’ this ’ere door?” said tho Squire,
twoen tho fore and main m ast " Two hain’t expected ter live till mo’nln’.”—
gruffly.
” 1 —I couldn’t gel tho barrel of applos tailors then tsko tho bight of a rope; American Grooer,
—A. clothing dealer in an adjoining
out of the way,” said Clara, coloring this is lowered Into the water, and tho
pilot propels his eniak o rcr tho sub oounty gives away a “ Buffalo Bill Gun”
very rod.
'
The donation party came trium phant merged loop, Another loop is lowered with every hoy’s suit sold. IIo has
ly off th at night. Apples and sa lt pork, »vor the stern, and a third, or steadying adopted a poor plan to boom tho cloth
patch-work q u ilts and. many tidies wore rope, is lowered to tho p ilo t The boat ing business. After the gun has got in
received, T he m inister made aspeech is then hoisted to tho rail of tho vessel, its doadly work on tho boy, his now suit
of thanks. Mrs. Bernard wondered how whore the pilot is stripped of his taiak, of clothes will be cut down to lit his
much would be left of her boat china and Is ready to assume his duties. The little brother.—Norristown Herald.
—A sm all girl wont to a children’s
dishes and worn carpets before tb e com Esquimau is formidable only above
pany was gone. ' B ut through i t a ll his loins. T he cramped position lie oc* party the other afternoon.. After she
Clara seemed to walk on rose-colored tuples in h is boat makes h in t bow- had returned homo she said to her
clouds. Nothing p u t her o u t .' All th e legged, and when attacked below tho patents: “At the party a little girl fell
irritation was gohe from h er heart; and waist, he Is easily placed hor» de combat, through a chair to tho floor. ■AH the
Leslie, watching her w ith a smile, said He is rem arkably superstitious, but other girls laughed', -but I didn’t.’
to herself: “ Dear Clara, so i t has eome Among his fellows has a reputation for “ Well, why didn’tyou laugh?” ” ’Cause
a t la s t The enchanted prince has rid* honesty, which unfortunately resembles 1 was th e one th at fell through.” It
den up to th e castle gates and s a t b ar that charity which begins a t h u t ex* was this same little girl who, after a
tends m further th an home.—Harper's trip in th e country, rtsmarked wistfully-’
free. I am so glad!”
“I wish t had a hohap out of doors.”
Hf t m a a G. Momk*. - Weekly.
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the farming world .
SCOURGE OF T HE HERD.

OUTLpOK F d R SH EEP.

.
B e ttir P ro sp ects in Sigh t fo r Titos* 1'E*.
f » f w l In Sheep H n ib alid rf.

'

1

«-A man with a swelled Jaw, and w ith
two ton-cent pieces in bis hand, goes
around Now York begging for five cents,
to make the. quarter necessary to pay for
pulling an dobing tooth. Although he
gets many additions to his store of cash,
he novor gets his tooth pulled, and his
protuberant jaw nevor diminishes until
he goes off "duty." Then ho plucks from
his mouth a wad of cotton, and his faco
assumes its natural form.

T h e sheep men of tho United States
jfoot-Kot—It I |
and
are expecting bettor things for tho in
Non-L'outhglouil.
Foot-rot, or fouls, which so frequently dustry, than for a number of y^ars.
*tt»cks cattle, has both a contagious T hey aro not expecting this on "blind
and non-contagious luck.” They propose to work and darn
phase. T he la tte r it- Since the diversifying of yaheop
condition y e s u l t s husbandry into divisions b a sn e g u n ,
from injury to the each of itself being a distinct part of the
T hough T otally D estroyed
foot, from too much whole, the wool grower feels he is not
with the whole world and
travel, from wounds contending
every sheep owner in c the United
made by glass, nails,
etc., or by ingrow States. The m utton raisers feel- their e ss e s o f d ig estio n a n d assim ilatio n , th u s
ing horn. 1 I t also own independence so well established fu rn is h in g th e system , w ith ,th e elem en ts of
th a t while in no sefise’^fisregarding the
results when t h e value of fleopes, they feel th a t their v ig o r, th o g ro u n d w o rk o f fu n c tio n a l regu
larltY, F e v e r an d ague, co n stip atio n ; livei
foot ceases, to be worn away sufficiently
n Ud Hk .id
a re
•a U
1 Un
U ey
V J tro
I I I u uuwbiles,
w f f t •rh
U eu
V Um
U | latism
# V i O W ,f W
V I overW IW I*
Ijeo&uso softened by long contact with prosperity does n o t entirely depend on com e b y th is su p e rb re g u la to r, te n ia a n d
the wool product, though i t is a help to ap p etiz e r. ■ . 1 _■
•oft, wet ground^ or when the animals them. The m utton lamb raisers are the
it# kept on very .dry land. The disease m
Ba b c isu Is t i l v e ry w ell In lto w ay, h u t
ost self-reliant and best able to take
ii sometimes. induced by the retention
w han its w ay Is y o u r w ay, an d i t Isn ’t y o u r
care
of
themselves.
The
sheep'feeders
’ im , you a re n o t lik ely to enjoy i t —
of gravel, manure or other filthy be have had a very satisfactory period of
Jo u rn a l.
tween the olaws. The symptomB are' prosperity, and in. view of the marvelous
lameness, fever in the affected foot and demand for fat sheep and the indica
Wow and K logant Train Service.
Jster formation of matter, if no aid is
T ho tr a in se rv ice on th e N ew Y o rk C en
tions for the future, they will make
given to the afflicted animall In conta greater efforts than heretofore to fur tr a l is b e in g co n sta n tly im proved. N ev er
gious fouls the disease begins a t the nish the m arket with bettor finished b efo re in tho*hlstory o f th e Com pany w ere
th e r e so m an y fine tr a in s b ein g ru n on th is
coronet, while in 't h e non-contagious sheep.
'
,
b
form it starts wherever .the injury is inThe farmers are taking kindly to
jioted. In the contagious form there sheep again as a special business for one V W | # U i 9 0 V M |( V < n u u I V SIX V A y V t , / U V U I M 1 IO ,
, is no evidence th a t the foot has been in or other of the purposes for which thor th e n u m b er .w ill be co nsiderably larger..
jured,- In tubercular foot-rot the bones oughbred stock are bred, for feedihg
of the foot are first attacked, the. out- sheep, for mutton lambs, for finishing
, side .of the foot rem aining healthy for a sheep th at can he' bought as "Stockers."
-' long ■time. ■There-.will frequently be ’Those different branches of the busi —-W a s b in g to n p o s t
evidence of tubercules in'other parts of ness offer splendid inducements and »pG ratify in g to AIL
the body also.
,
•<
portunities for keeping small hacks on
e h ig h p o sitio n atta in e d and th e u n iv e r
Foot-rot^ should not he confounded every farm. The farmers of the rich saTl hacceptance
an d ap p ro v a l .of th e p le a s a n t
with lamihitis founders or foot and grain-growing regions had abandoned liquid f r u it rem ed y S y ru p of, F igs, a s th e
mouth disease. In the last disease, ■sheep very generally on account of the m o st ex cellent la x a tiv o k n o w n , illu s tra te the
e o f th e q u a litie s on w hich its success
visicles appear on th e coronoj; and in the low-prices of wool. With .the present visalu
based and a r c ab u n d a n tly g ra tify in g to
. month, those in the.m outh causing the prices for m eat i t is found th at mutton tho C alifo rn ia F ig By ru p Com pany. .
animal to drool an d m anifest other can he made cheaper than any other
T a x lazy boptblack doos n o t im prove each
• signs of discomfort Treatm ent varies meat, and as a factor of fertility on tho
sh in iu g hour. H e should tak e a lesson from
with the form of disease and with its farm the sheep has the preference over H
ow doth, th e little busy Bee.—N, O. Picavarious stages. - Except in new cases a ll otlier domestic animals.
yuno.
■.
.
and of the non-contagious form of the
Besidos this; it is a faot th at sjieop be
Tnunfs
has
never
been
a
n
y
th
in
g
discovered
trouble, time and money will he saved long to our'civilization and poo:plo havo
th a t w i ll eq u al D obbins’ Eleou-io Soap fo r
-. by calling a veterinary'surgeon. The an inherent love for them, as an animal ajLam
isohold uses. I t m akes p a in t look liko
first work to he done Is the removal- So Im portant and invaluable to human iKsvteJund clothes a s whl'e u snow. O u r w ash■hf any foreign body Imbedded in the wants and comforts. There must, how- w om an sa y s i t is a lActteare to u se it. A sk
foot or imprisoned between the claws. over, bo something more than senti y o u r g ro c e r fo r it.
Ingrowing horn should bo cut away and m ent to insuro tho keeping of sheep,
T hx d ifference betw een th e m a rty r o f old
the animals kept in a dry place to pre- and when the flesh and fleece are profit an d th o 'm a rty r of to day is _ th u t one w as
ventits recurrence. Loose pieces of horn able products, they will find a place on .burned a t th e stake, an d th e o th e r baa his
should be removed, -npd -mutter (pus) every acre of land they oan subsist upon. s te a k b u rn e d .fo r K im .^A tchison Globe.
found buried under the horn should bo When this shall be tho case, instead of "''-Do not su ffer fro m sick hendacho a mo
let out’ and the wound dressed with a rivalry between the ranch and the m e n t longer. I t is n o t necessary. C a rte r’s
Goulard’s extract one ounce, in water farm, between the grain fields and the L ittle L iv e r P ills w ill euro you. Dose, one lit
.threeounces, and the foot w ell'band pastures, there will b e n m utual depen tle pill. Sm all price. ;S m all dose. Sm all pilL
aged.
,
.
dence and harmony, Insuring prosper
I r th e tobacco h a b it could be cured like
bacon, bv sm oking, how easy it .would be to
Auseful manner of bandaging is shown ity-to all.—Rural New Yorker.
•w
e a r off.—B ingham ton R epublican. '
in the accompanying engraving. Care
Should be taken to have the clpth closely
SHIPPING CRATES.
R e d , a n g ry eru p tio n s yield to tho action
■cover the space between the claws so
o f G lenn’s S u lp h u r Soap.
A
G
ood
S
u
g
g
e
stlo
n
^
H
a
v
e
Y
o
u
r
B
oxes
H ill’s H a ir an d W h isk e r Dyo, 50 cents.
that no more filth caii work into the sore.
■a n d C rates M ad e w ith S pringe.
Every case should be cleansed atklea^t
One of. the groat difficulties with
I t seem s q u ite n a tu ra l th a t th e th re a d s of
once a day with a solution of corrosive
the fruit-grower has heretofore co n v ersation Bhoiild som etim es produce a
sublimate ten. grains, in water one p in t Which
been confronted, is the rough usage long y a rn .—B ihgham pton Republican.
Cattle should not be compelled to stand which some of his perishable and frail
E. B. WALTnAti, & Co., D ru g g ists, H o rse
on swampy pastures nor on manure. If products have boon and aro exposed
K y., sa y : “ H all’s C a ta rrh C u ro c u rc s
either £ho contagious or tubercular when in the hands of transportation eCvave,
e ry one th a t ta k e s i t ." By D ru g g ists; 75a
form of the disease bo suspected, the agencios. No m atter what pains tho
tnitrial should bo isolated and the au
“Ttinc m atch Is off," rem ark ed S qulllkin,
shipper may/haye taken with his fruit,
thorities notified. - To poultice the and 'how nicely it may appear when a s th e n ew ly-m arried p a ir sta rte d on th e ir
wound and got it thoroughly open is an first given to the carriers, nobody w edding tour.—B ingham ton R epublican.
other good way.’ I t should then bo knows how it will appear after the shak
H w k /y o u seen th e R ain 's H o rn ! I f n o t,
cautorized well to tho bottom with a ing up and throwing ahout whlch it is w rite to E . P. B row n ,
N orth P en n . S t ,
____ ’____
piece of.solid nitrnto of silver. _A dross- lik e ly to -bo—oxposed~to before being Indianapolis, Ind.
hig to bo applied twice a day is sulphate placed boforo the would-be purchaser
W ouldht th e detectiv ca achieve, b e tte r
of copper and alum, of each one ounce, and consumer.
re s u lts If they w e re shod w ith "h u n tin g
water one quart and sulphuric acid six
This is why wo look with so much sat b o o ta l"’—Shoe an d L e a th e r R eporter.
drachms. Tho copper and alum should isfaction u p o n
B iliousness , dizziness, nausea, headache,
hedlssolved in water, which should first every effort to
a re rcllev cd’by sm a ll doses of C a rte r’s L itbe made hot and tho acid . added. Tow wards the Im
tlo L iv e r P ills.
Or lint m aybo used under tho bandago
p r o v e m e n t of
W D ra re shoes lik e C ongressm en! T h a t’s
next the so re ^ ^ o rm and Home.
shipping crates
easy* because th e y ’ro so freq u en tly paired.
and. boxes,
HORTICULTURAL NOTES.
B ronchitis is cu red by fre q u e n t sm all
which a im a t fio . 14 — fruit nox
safer transpor- with spuing handle . doses of P iso ’s C u re fo r C onsum ption.
A party in Mason County, Tox., re
T n only reliab le g ro u n d h o r Is th e com
ports/ th at they havo never boon tation by m eans.of doing away with
troubled with any disoaso of tho grape part of tho jar, shake-ups and hard m on dom estic p o rk sausage.—N. Y. H erald.
knocks.
there. A sim ilar report comes from
Tho uso of springs is really the first
Lyons, Tex,
Wood ashes scorn dry, but President thing th a t should suggest it 9olf in such
Smith,-of the- Wisconsin Horticultural an emergency, but It is only very re
Society, says hla experience is th a t In cently th a t some of our fru it growers
dry seasons there is no fertilizer th at have h it upon this idea. VVe aro quite#
produces better results on potatoes or ploascd with the "Star Spring Box" ex
hibited by Dr. Van Dusen a t the last
strawberries.
m eeting of tho Western New York Hor
lx cases of mildew among cucumbers ticultural Society. The wire handle of H atin g uted- Sm ith’s Bile B eans In my
family 1 nave no hesitancy In recommending
and disease among potatoes llm eis an in each box, in packing and transit, serves them
to those suffering from biliousness, chills
valuable article. The best way to ap tho purposes of a- spring'real well, no a a d fe re r, etc.
J , S . Gaim nr, Limestone, F la.
ply it to cucumber vines affected by m atter in what position the crate may
mildew is to sprinkle th e powdered lime bo. Such a bos, adapted for putting up
osder m well oa opes?- th o Icaveo by fjrapso, cherries,. —pluma—Tihd ciCillur
Scans of a aiiiall solve. This should be fruits, is ehown in the accompanying jbesiMi i n « M h b a t t l e ) . T a rjr m a a l l £ " 2 early in the- morning when the illustration, Tig. 1 . In Fig. 2 we illus Is a s y to ta k a . P r lo a o f altfc a r a l i a , 2 So.
'leaves are damp from the" bight’s dew. trate Spencer’s Improved Berry Crate, \ta c w a r to r Y o u * d m u g o z e t .
0. Making of .Minnesota expresses
which is p r>
surprise that so fqw persons cultivate
GOLD MEDAL, PAKI8, 1878.
v ld e d With
grapes when they Will do so well in .all
springs in tho
W . B A K E R & CO.*S
Motions of the country north and south,
bottom of tho
MS so easily raised and the young vines
crate, and upon
told for so little money, Early Min
Which the fru it
nesota cuttings costing only 83 per
rests after the
I s aknlM felV m ere a n 4
f t is solublst
hundred postpaid. He only voices the i
orate is filled,
feelings of many others. Why w ill j
thus obviating
People, farmers especially, go without * fig . 3, .BKr.liY crate all injury from
art wed fat Ha preparation. It baa
Mara Am One ttrar. Ut awmptk of
this Hue healthful fruit?
with springs.
downward jars.Cocoa mixed with £!arrh, Arrowroot
Speaking of tho sale of oranges Mr. Altogether, wo think- th a t the efforts
« li(U i and la ihertfere far b u t
aeenandcaJi eewfaptu* (km See *mf
IVMorehouse says they should bo sold for discovering improved devices for tho
« c v , It la dalklooi, nomlaklag,
atnegthtclBg, Easily D iasam ,
hj weight; the price per pound should purpose of securing safety in transpor
and ^mlrabiy adapted fbt Invaliie,
»* based on the price agreed upon per tation, should not y et stop here.—Popu
as well as foeperroat la heeltk.
••x. This would avoid any differences lar Gardening.
__ Bold by Orooaraeverywhere,
with growers by keeping different crop 3
W.BAEEBACOwBorchezteT.Xiis.
W. F. Massey gives his oxporlenco
Mparate at packing houses. Tho price
••russets should be different from th a t in the uso of nltrattrof soda on straw*
•Jbrights, and rules _should bo estab* hordes as follows: "In tho spring of 1688
R*Wdas to sizes in buying and selling I top dressed an old bed in its fifth
** Ibis reason. A box of 00 or 210 is year of bearing with 500 pounds to tho
1,0 desirable to the jobber or re* acre, I had intended to plow it up tho
*u*r< and tho less count tho higher tho previous summer, but otheF m atters
•jailer has to make his prico to obtain prevented, and tiio bed was in an ox*
■wsSame price per box th a t lie does.for hiiustcd condition and rather, foul with A torpid llre r derangHflieithulalya.
• box of loo to 22(5 count, and- the same whito clover and sorrel. The effect was mtmt atnd prodncti
bse 2So to size, these being un- amazing, for this bed for an aero and a
2 »*bIot as they aro too Small for any quarter, from which I expected hardly
** peddlers or tho cheap trade arid any thing, gave me 7,000 quarts of ber Dyspepsia, Costivcness, Rheu
to be gold f0r if.8s, The 138 to 22d ries, Variety, Crescent with fertilizing
**■ •1 should be regular sizes for full rows of Wilson, Sbarpeless and others. matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
2*!• *«d all off sizes, so and H3, 250 The Crop was nearly a$ large as the best T k * f Is tk* lk*l*.r M ui«4jr farthttM
m elltt«MM tlataaft T a il’* Utrsr
2 **™ upwards should be sold h i * the p la t had made, Thi* Was on moist K
M at trltel willjetrov*.
bottom land nam rally fertile.”
price.--Western Rural.
" i o M E v 6 ¥ ^ t i r 2!Ler««

FOR GALL STONES,

BILE BEANS.

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE
PROMPTLY EXECUTED BY

The turning point

A. N. KelloggNewspaper Ce.

in woman’s life brings peculiar
weaknesses and ailments. . Dr,
P ierce’s "Favorite Prescription
brings .relief and enre. I t is a
powerful, invigorating, restorative
tonic and nervine.. I t imparts
strength to the whole system in
general, and to the uterine-organs
and appendages . in particular.
“ Run-down,” debilitated and deli
cate women need it. . Jt’a a legiti
mate medicine —- purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless. It’s guaranteed
to give satisfaction in every case, or
money refunded. Nothing else does
as much. T on only pay for the
good you get.. Can you ask more ?
A s a regulator and promoter of
functional action, at that critical
period of change from girlhood to
womanhood, • “ Favorite , Prescrip
tion ” is a perfectly safe remedial
agent, and can produce ‘o nly good
results. It is equally efficacious and
valuable in its effects when- taken
for those disorders and derange
ments incident to that later and
most critical period, known as “ Tho
Change, of Life.”

Wioner to our Customers in! The Trail
generally the most satisfactory work postibis
In theso branches. Our facilities snails us
to turn out work very rapidly. If you desire
to release your type ori some large Jol, send
It to us for either stereotyp.liig.or etectrotypIng, and it will be returned to you promptly
and In good order. .
. We make a specialty of Newspaper Head
ings and Guts, and have the largest assort
ment In these lines to bo found anywhere Ii the country from which to select, - .
*

A. H. K e ll o g g N e w s p a p e r C o .,
.

101 .

8 7 0 DEARBORN B T „

CHICAGO.

lU .

S2 4 A 2 2 0 W ALNUT STR EET, S T, LOUIS. MO.
71 g 7 8 ONTARIO STREET,. CLEVELAND, OHIO,
177 S 170 l - M STR EET, piNOINNATI, OHIO
>
4 0 1 W YANDOTTE STREET, KANSAS C IT Y ,.M a .
N . tO JEFFERSON 3 T ., MEMPHIS. T.ENN,
>'
7 * T O 8 0 EAST BTH STREET, « T . PAUL, MINN,

PENSIONS! A°PensTon?

In v a lid . ■\vi(lo,w’B\>r3tinor'BJ o r a r o y o m lra w in g I«m
Ih k B ilS l’KR rao.VTIIl tU v o you a claim iifindlog b u t '
•ra n t re lie f—»®wl W rito u f a n d receive, by re tu r n m U I
AS’P to p rla to b la n k a n d fu ll in stru c tio n s fo ry*«rca> t»
w ith • copy of th e now a n d lib e ra l L a m

RAIN! RAIN! RAIN!

L0N6SHAW&
BALLARD,
•w a u u run rara* rmt to , r o w a

PH ?

w aaluxfiroxI'L o.

I T IS U S E D kv

D U K N ’S . CIUKI
n o u l l l l 8f y M lt |i

women 1# d i OyB. JL ewf

rife fsi : k

iheit ttvat MBdtkeirhB«ltkuJ
UdrbsppiMM i i XUg«*t F m C

ihelr
diet la Xutmmmf
in4 (fhlllhtijl I itUi OmX

fir ii

lUXfe’w^MA. J r D raftlsia

A1X CUCXTKIUfa

PENSIONS

PENSION Bill
is Passed.
>an tad Fatfcan ar*

tltiad to JIB j mo. * Fee no whan fo* cat year aiouXb
Blank* free. M txni H. gpXTIJ, lity, waJihitae, J l ft
•rJincB
?Am « M T ^ n » w ia
______ - -

$75.fiStto$250.S& w of¥inS^^?nS!i7m !

lerred whocan fornlah ■ horae and Rlvotbalrwboft
tlma to tho butlnau. Bpare mooronta may bo proQtoblf
omployod olao. A Too vacondca lu town* and cltloa
X. r. JOIlNHON & CO., IM S Main 8t., IUahBond, Vo.

U there’s one set oi men who sppreriste * moS
wsterproof cost it Is the fanner, tie knows thal a
*’ Fith Brand Slicker” costs him less pey year thau
u y garment nude. . Did you know it rains o r
snows one day In three the whole yeer through I A
" Fi«h Brand Slicker " makes every day a nleasnnt
dsy to its lucky owner, Go anywhere with it Its
’nun, hail, sleet, anew, or blow, it,is wind and
water proof Coita leu than rubber, and laita tea
times at long. Rubber is good far show days, bat
will rip in si weak. It you want a coat for bard
wear and hard weather, get tho “ FUh Brand
Slicker." Every good thing baa it> Imitation, so
has the1." Fish Brand Slicker.” Look out. Be
ware of worthleu imitations, every garment.stamped
with **Fith Brand" Trade Mark. Don’t accept
..-.. inferior coat when you cab.-have the " Fish
Brand Slicker " delisted without eatra corn Per.
tkulara and illustrated catalogue free.

A . J . TO W E R ; -

rHoifx n u r i r i i m o t w m M a

Ctretilwr iherhf wkt an n*

PENSION!

tided vader NCITLAWinl
FRRBo FMjltirtWanHhiL

^ TALLlADGkariiUlWR.
Ckle*t*t lit. ,* Waaklatlaa, J lS
impMWto
,_______ ** _

riMiu u i i i A r u

......................... ....... Fre e .

Sam ple _____________ ,

dime* TIIK I’KOINK 00., tfftfi Broadway. N. T.

HAMI tmx rai’IR«nryUrn*pnvrto.
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|J-'---o n N-----------------*
w .rn o R R is t
c vMi wCo ■i F#w%
# n|kiT
I WaalilnKton,
D rG

pI f ti!S l

S u ccessfu lly PROSIOUTK* OLA1MO.
principal Eiiminer TJ.B. Fosalon luroan.

Boston, Mass.

l yra in Inat war, is odJuiUcating cinlma, a lly alaao.

.rM iu n ii rtf|»iw7Hai m m a

0

$60

I

• r M s im m m n « 7*MiNM»

BoxTar*Bumj

ja

PORTRAITS

ALLttXW

PENSIONS 0LDCL‘
IHS

■ k l l U I U I l W
I ndrlr NEW MW.
Soldiers, Wluowa, l’arenta send for BLANK IP*
IN F O R M A T IO N . P A T R I l ' K
O F A R K E L U Penniu 11 Aaoni, Washington. D.C.
OT-nins rail r a m n«y c»* , n m ,
*
r r .K ’X T lO S H A N il

D C U O i n U O Navy LAW C LA IM S.

^ t N o l U N O Apt?1, MaoB.Stctexs&Cs^
E 8 AUTOMATIC, TORTAXLX
at STATIONARY, ,
WX8T0N ZNGINE_C0fainted l*Mt. ft. T. 1
(M*CATADOGDX VISES.

E!IS
Jfc'SIT! f • f

r^-.r.'asuCHME

•OittM. Will tntJI tMjAt U lin C U r-srkAr*
C01AUS0S0D1XM DRCfiCO.^T.LOliSpLO.
■ r v i x s this rA riB iw rte ijM tiM i

PATENTS

Breakfast Cocoa

No Chem icals

M s Pills

Thousand* E N l'n U tO
undorths HEW LAW.
W rite tmmcdlatoly for
. i BLANKS for applica
tion, jr.n
A B.rR
. mAi .i.L
L Ec'.A VO., IV a a U i|to i,» .a

PENSIONS

TON SCALES

rariNVRXToiia. ae-rat«,

M o w o w a w w o M w o W O i obtain ons at no coM
Oxcopt a littlo labor. Entlrolv now plan, PartlcolaM
free. *. ratMn*or*rtraltCa,,ISP*»m»M,,CliUas*lIlk
iwrtt# n* for now tsw a
Bcntfrre, Daiartara rail!tva«.Itaiaaaar>*fa*.
lSyra.aiyatlvaaa.A.W,
MtPomiek A «*»«,W*aklagt*s, D. 0., ACIathuatl, 0,

EDUCATIONAL.

" f

-CIRAKKU.N rOI.LKUK^Now A thcbsD . Hoarding,
A room and hooka,ll.>£ per wk. W.A.Tfllllaua.I’raa
1TSIO S COM.HIEof tkn.Cbicnmo. Fall Term b»
(U glnaccpLZ). Korolrcalaradd.11, Booth,Chloags,
| | A | | I* BTthi. Book kaepiiif FrnmaBihlp. ArTtiie
n U N I C matte. Shorthand.ate., thoroarhly tasgM
by mall, t ’lreaiarafreo. hRTASrscOLUag, BoMv.S.T,
gmsass tux. rarsanwr onarwiRita
c.VtJAViW th U a re a f a
EDUCATIO HH. EdueitloniS'jfatnher*
:::sc3

tho llcratd nnd rrratiytrr ctD’.alatng annei ■ ’ements
t.f the Icail’ne orhi.n:* and cn'.lege* or the coaBlrj.
‘Addretl X O X rO K T Ac CO., Clcctr.na-.i, Ohio.

A .N .K .-E .

1303

ZflOK VST.lt, XiSttM1 WHEN WRITING TO A0VKRT1MP:KS M X O g
riutwatg, Ata
state. th a t y o t M 7 the Advorttoemeat la this
a ita o , WaaMagton, D

.............
......._ _
_
•WN.O* tws r u i i o w tea ymovla.

p iS O 'S REMEDY FOB CATARRH,—Best, Easiest to use,
. Cheapest, Relief Is immediate. A core is certain. For
Cold In the Head it has no equal.

C'A!?,*0ASiPA®*!*T°„f.rA'chAaamtitRpartlclefs
R spiledHto the

...
...
. oi wmen a small particle i s appi
nostrils, Brice, COc,- Sold by druggists or sen t by mall
Address, E . T . H azki.tim x , War
Warnn, ra.

m m WATERPROOF COLL AR or CUFF\
BE UP
TO
T /I E M A A K
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THAT CAN BE kELIED ON
o t t o
S I P H t!
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o t t o
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BEARS THIS MARK.

TR A D E

FOR TORPID LIVER.

Sick Headache^

m a r k
N E tD tH O L a U H b n iN Q .

.

OAN B S W m O eL C A N IN A MOMVNT.

THE ONLY EIN B N -L IN E D W A TER PR O O F
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
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We will sell-them for what they will bring. No difference about the cost. Any price to sell is the word,
as WHOLE STOCK must go, if price will make it go, in sixty days.
:
••

■Every

STBWAET Ss UoOORK&sts. '
•P -H E H E K S .I f D .1
Mr. Purvis, state lecturer for the
_'... .........
.-...
’ - J Farmers’ Alliance was in Ceilarville
r ...’
”
771 '! Monday and lectured.in Mitchell and
Miss Gertie RjckeCfc is visiting. 12rvin's lmll- Owiug to the entertain-

DEMOliliST W EST.

i

A-Fair Crowd and a Fleasanti

friends in X enia.

m eut in the opera house there was hut
*•
R . F , K err was in ■Findlay this aam all audience to hear him.
week on business.
W e neglected hist week the.marriage Miss Lulu Morton Awarded
“-h"
■ * ,)..,i,.i,, I, ,.«.w
.ni.i i...... . ■■■
the Medal.
■*■ AViil Frazier of Springfield was in of Mr. Jo h g McGampboll ,of this
place to Miss G ray, o f College Corner,
, Cedarvillc Tuesday.'
Ohio, a t the home of the bride, on last .W h ile M I hh I d a W o lfo rd C ap - 1
t a r e s S eco n d P la c e . T h e I
Mrs, G^llins o f South Charleston Wednesday. M r. and Mrs. McCampY o u n g L a d ie s W h o |
’Wtv? buried a t Cedarville last Tuesday. bell will make their homo near this
* ■ * , P a r tic ip a te d .
“
'
place./v
Tlie infant child-of M r;. and Mrs.
The Third Demorcst .Silver Medal j
. Cush Gallagher was buried last Satur . W ill Elerich received the contract
Contest
was held in Cedarville, Inst ,
to
build
the
new
double
cottage
a
t
the
day.
| S ; '_______ •
Monday
evening, in the opeHi house.)
0 . -R. and S.‘ 0 . home, X enia, this
Mrs.1Jo«. M ilburn, of Springfield,
Notwithstanding
the fact th at there.
week .his bid being $4,444,40. There
. is visiting-friends in Cedarville this
was
a
lecture
i
n
1
Mitchell
& E rvin's |
was six bids, and not over $200 was
week.
between the highest h id and M r E l ball, there was a good audience, and
' ", ‘Miss Alice W inter, of Indianapolis, eriohs which was the lowest hid opeued, -was composed of persons who. thor
oughly enjoyed the evening’s enter
' A nd., is visiting hencousin, Mrs. .T. V.
A neat surprise ' was planned - for tainment. Six young ladies had en
' Ford.
’ .
'
’
,/.•
Jno. M. Turnbull, near Jamestown, tered the contest and each was striving
Mi\ Andrew . Jackeoti’s colt * took* last Friday overling bv the young
to carry away the laurels. Mrs.
second money in the three m tim te trut people o f that neighborhood, and” liis
Curry, who had charge of the contest,
■ a t the Jamestown fair. ‘
brother Joe and sister , surprised tho and to whom' was- largely due the
Mrs. Fortier will remove to W ash company by-serving, tltern -with ice evening’s success, 1first ; announced
ington C. H ,( where she will make create and cake. Between 50 and (SO prayer by Rev. Morton, a f te r . which
persons were present, and it was spoken the young ladies rouifcrcd their selec
her home for the present.
o f ns ti success. ”
' •
tions. We would like very niueh Jo.

We call attemion to ther.ovuuj! of i
|of paper .with an ir.terpes.'-d lr.-;'ro*
|under prrsaure. tnoi..; g a
|houses, that will i-tstu Ion*: »*.t:
-.'.ii-ii'j hv'-ca on
Experiencena» ! iwwn.Tnat iha
not protect ahuua.i.,r fat any Iv - t ' .
. '■: i , .iinitiiii gij
|thehousedrttity ai.d damp; t'.irjf u- ■*. f;.'*r.«I c.tprpse. .ji
i *.r.5i...i ee*t, aoJ H
A GoodSheatiune U'ltet-dfi'J- t“i; i'
I it is nwaste ofmoney touseau ihfenoi in,-..'.
\;
I*ut up iti.rolls.3G iuchtiH jvldo. cmitaluOif? 1,1>V0 suu:ud fc*et.
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